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Harvey Scott Statue 
in Mt. Tabor Park. 
FOREWORD 
In 1805, Saca jawea pointed the way west to Meriwether 
Lewis and William C lark. Settlers followed and made their 
homes along the shores of the Willamette River, where they 
could look up from their labor and see the majestic mountain 
towering above the trees. The settlement grew and needed a 
name. Tho name given this new town, Portland, was d ecided 
by the toss of a coin. 
The early settlers probably never envisioned the thriving 
metropolis that is Portland today. Her businesses and indust ries, 
her harbors and buildings, her parks and schools, her homes 
and the people living in them - these together form the 
pattern that is Portland. 
In this first edition of the Portland State College VIKING, 
we salute the city that has given us birth. Our theme is 
Portland and the role of our college in the city. 
DEDICATION 
In this year of the official dedication of Portland State 
College, the VIKING, too, has a dedication to make . 
In the years that Portland State has been growing from a 
small extension center to a four-year independent college, the 
support of the Portland area has helped to keep our spirit alive. 
To those who have aided us in securing our new name, we 
extend our grateful appreciation for their untiring effort. The 
establishment of a state college in Portland is no longer a dream. 
Far-sighted citizens have helped make it a reality. 
To commemorate this new position as a publication represent-
ing a four-year, degree-granting college, we dedicate this 
VIKING to those people who did most toward the realization 
of the goal we have achieved: the people of the Portland area. 
They saw the possibilities inherent in the first extension classes 
established here; many citizens, individually and collectively, 
pressed for the enlargement of educational facili ties in the 
metropolitan area. They met d elays and setbacks, but the final 
result was always certain. For their steadfastness, and fore-
sight, we salute our backers and supporters; we see the growth 
of the city and the college indissolubly linked in the future. 
s 
Copy C,f,1o,. 
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The City Hall . . . What it means to 






J. F. CRAMER 
I om happy to bring greetings to all those, faculty and students, who make up the 
community which we call Portland State College. This volume commemorates the life 
and activities of the first fu ll year as an independent institution. It tells of those 
who, working t09ether, have made the year one of achievement and success. 
It is fascinating lo be a part of the development of a new and growing college. 
We have worked under some handicaps, but we have always known that each new 
year would be better than the last. Next year we shall have more room. and the year 
after that the College Center will relieve some of our most pressing problems. 
We have continued to strive to do well whatever we have attempted. Activ-ities 
have been carried on successfully. We have earned the reputation of being a friendly 
school. and increasing numbers of new students have found their places in our ranks. 
We have continued to deserve the reputation of a college where teaching is well 
done, and where class achievement, the major reason for the existence of the college, 
has been increasingly satisfactory. We have seen the first graduating class receive 
degrees from Portland State. 
The future is filled with promise. We are proud of Portland State, and have made 
of it a college of which everyone can be proud. But nothing is ever good enough. 
Next year everything must be better - the class work, the cultural life, the student 
activities, the social fellowship. Only In· lhis way c,an we continue to build 1.1p our 
pride in our college. 
J. F. Cramer 
President 
DEAN 
C. W. BURSCH, II 
Febru•ry 13, 1956 
DEAN'S MESSAGE 
The pagos of this Viking record the activities of an historic group of students, 
those who had the honor to share in Portland St•t• College's first year as a degree 
granting in.titution. Yet, as with all pioneer enterprises, everything lhbl was achieved 
was built through blood, sweat, and tears. The students of Portland State College 
h•ve always done their fair share in the work of building a new college, but this •lone 
would not be worthy of comment, because we expect people lo do their duty. 
Special honor goes lo those hardy souls who overcome difficulty to achieve superior 
performAnce in academic: and student life, in spite of their physical en-vironment. 
We will go on lo greater achievements here at Portland State College, no one can 
stop us. but never again will there be a "First Year." I am proud to have been a 





JOHN R. RICHARDS 
Portland State College, as it completes its first year as a four-year, degree-granting 
institution stands at the threshhold of d istinguished accomplishment in the education 
of the youth of the metropolitan area. Its pasi growth hu been the result of many 
hands pulling together toward a worthwhile objective. Its future must likewise depend 
upon the constant efforts of all friends of the College who set their sights upon 
worthwhile goals of highe.t quality. 
As the fir-st graduating class receives its diploma, congratulations are in order 
all around . But it behooves us lo do more than bask in the sunlight of achievement. 
The coming years present weighty problems to Oregon higher education. You who 
are now in college will be needed to help in their solution. Those who preceded you 
helped develop the educational process through which you are now progressing. 
II it is to be maintained and improved for those who follow, your shoulders will be 
needed al the wheel. 
John R. Richards 
Chancellor 
STATE 
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R. E. KLEINSORGE 
$1lvertett 
CHERYL S. M0<NAUGHTON 
Po'11ond 










CH1<RlES R. HOLLOWAY, JR. 
Po:rlond 13 
OR. ERRETT E. HUMMEL 
Assistant to the President 
ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE 
We iust about lost our Administration 
Office this fall ... Quick work by engineers 
kept it from falling into the hole. 
Although its appearance doesn't make it 
an architectural classic, the pleasant atmos-
phere inside more than makes up for the 
building's open-mouthed stare. 




Familiar to all Portland State Students, 
the Registrar's Office is on the first floor 
of the "house on the corner." 
Scene of a quarterly d eluge of eager 
seekers after the light of knowledge (madly 
waving their bent and broken IBM cards), 
the registrar's office maintains a friendly 
and efficient staff that brings serenity to 
the tumult. 
DR. HOWARD IMPECOVEN 
Regislror 
• 
MRS. HELEN R. WILDERMAN 






"Government of the people, 
by the people, for the people , •. " 
Abraham linooln Statue in the South-






Student Body Vice President 
DICK POTTR AT2 









Clod<wise from left: Normo Brodley. Pole Grundfossen, Did Franike. Denis Curry. 
Bob Woldo. Dorothy En9el, Ed Bradshaw. Delores St. J ohns. J im Baird. Earl G lass. 
Jock Vincent, Otto Glousi. Nol shown: Chuck Harrison. 
The new Representative Assembly under the Constitution took over 
their duties immediately following their election. Planning for the new 
student union was the major business, with spring activities also on the 
agenda. 
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BOB TROUT GEORGE l-IOFFARO 
ROGER WILLIAMS JOANNE QUINN 
NANCY SCHAPPc RT 




DONN A JACKSON 
Pte1iden1 
A. W. S. 
OFFICERS 
The Associated Women Students is an organizat ion which includes in 
its membership all women students enrolled at Portland State. 
Its purpose is to help the college woman towards educating herself 
for the future roles dS a woman of culture and charm, as an intelligent 
citizen, as an efficient worker in her chosen field, and as a successful 
homemaker. 
An innova tion of this year was the A.W.S. Council, composed of the 
A.W.S. officers and the presidents of all the women's clubs at Portland 
State. 
Among the activities wh ich many committees promoted successfully 
were those of a cultural, social, and service na ture. These included a 
welcome tea for Freshman students, two coffee hours at the lone Plaza, 
A.W.S. Week-Mother-Daughter Tea, Style Show, Talent Show, and 
Belle's Ball- and the publication of an A.W.S. Booklet. 
LOI S FINDLEY 
So(Ond Vice Preiidef'll 






SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
BING WILSON 
Fir"t Vice President 
, 
JESSIE SCHEIDEMAN 












St(.Q"ld Vice Pr~nidcif!f 
The Freshman Class was organized early in November and has been 
engaged in numerous activit ies during the year. Their first undertaking 
was to help the Dads' Club by sending out invitations to their prospective 
members. Their main project was the Freshman Ta lent Show, which turned 
out to be such a huge success that the same group put on a traveling 
show at the different high schools. Spring term the officers sponsored 




























ON.KE YEE AND NANCY RYAN HARMON OVERMIRE 
Ari Staff MIKE CRANE ANO 808 TROUT 
laya..t Stall 
Down in the d epths of the sea lies the Viking office. Some people have 
been known lo search for days and never find it. 
W e've had six months now to get used lo cracking plaster, leaky walls, 
and crusading Vanguard editors. But now that the yearbook is almost 
put to bed, we'd forgive anyone, even Ted . 







Here is the staff. Without them, there could 
have been no yearbook. In closing, I would like 
to say that it's been great , kids, and I hope 
you're all back here next year. 
Orchids lo: 
Jackie Brockman, for lending her talent and 
experience to a very green editor. 
Dan Peixotto and the rest of the Business 
Staff, for going over the top on advertising. 
Dr. Johnson, for all of his advice and assist· 
ance in publishing this book. 
Herb Perkins, for his work on the photog· 
raphy. 
To Roger Chaney, for his wonderful job on 
the Sports Section. 
All tho rest of the staff , for their work, en· 
couragement, and because they're all "good 
kids." 
Dr. Pierson, for taking a chance and giving 
me the opportunity of being editor. I've loved 
every minute of it. 
Last, but not least, lo Mr. Sandven. Sandy's 
name will be familiar lo anyone who has worked 
on the book in the past. He is the standby who 
is always there and who knows more about 




M IKE CRANE 
fa~ir9 ii ""'Y 
DIXIE MUNO 
ARL YCE FENSKE 
LOIS PETERSON 
Index Stoff 
In this corner. 








Foll Business Manager 
Winier Editor 
STAFF 
MR. ROBERT TUTTLE 
Advisor 
JANET CROTER 
W inter Business Manoger 
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Student Body Adopts New Constitutio11 I 
New Resolutions Poss 293 to 32; Vanguard ~* Per Cool ol Vikes .~~ 
.. THE COLLEGE THAT WOULn NOT DIE" ...._ , .. 
Vohl_... 11. Humb.r I) 
EdUor 
A_•-.odt.le Wl0t 
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PertlMd Sl&i• e.I ..... Portl•Mt.. Ottt0A 
'Student Body 
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Not everyone ~grees with Ted 
Six l.auuu1 {;U ..JJ.A ' UL{;S Last 
Student Body President 
Vanguard 
"THE COu.EGE THAT WOIJJ.O NOT DIE" 
Voh1.m• 11. No. 20 rrid.ay. E'fl>ru.ary 24, 1111 
Panels, Speakers Discuss U . . Relations With 




The Civic Auditorium is the center of 























MYERS, GEN EV A 
Element My Edu ca lion 
SCHMID, SHIRLEY 
Elementary Education 
















WALLEN, MARGARET L. 
Elementory Education 

Portland's lino Ari Museum is a strlkinc3 
example of modern architecture. 
Portland State is di11ided into four departments. 
The Education Department includes Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education, Art Education, Health Education, Music 
Education, and Physical Education. 
The Humanities Department includes Art, Drama, English, 
Foreign Languages, Journalism, Music, Philosophy, and 
Speech. 
The Science and Mathematics Department includes Chem· 
istry, Engineering, General Science, Geology, Home 
Economics, Mathematics, Physics, Pre-Agriculture, Pre· 
Forestry, Pre-Medicine, and Zoology. 
The Social Science Department includ es Anthropology, 
Business Administration, Business and Technology, Eco-
nomics, General Social Science, Geography, History, 
Police Training, Political Science, Pre-Law, Psychology, Sec· 
retarial Science, and Sociology. 
41 
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OR. WILLARD 8. SPALDING 
Professor ol Educotion 
Division Heod 
OR. E. DEAN ANDERSON 
Associore Professor of Education 
ANNA BRIDGE 
fnsuvtror in Physical Educo1lon 
DR. TRUMAN M. CHENEY 
As.sislanl Professor of Edvcotlon 
RALPH DAVIS, JR. 
ln~rucror in Physical Educolion 
MARGARET JUNE DOBSON 
lruarvctor tn Heolth and Physical Education 
OR. GEORGE GUY 




JOHN F, JENKINS 
lnsirucior in Educorfon 
DR. MORTON MALTER 
Associate Profe$sor of Education 
OR. VERA 0. PETERSEN 
As10et01e Professor ol Educoliol'\ 
OR. VICTOR N. PHELPS 
Assoc1otc Professor of Educolton 
LEROY R. PIERSON 
1,,sfruc1or In Educollon 
OR. CLARK SPURLOCK 
As.sis1on1 Profe.s.s.or or Educolion 
OR. HOWARD E. WESTCOTT 
OR. JEROME E. LEA VITT 
Associoro Professor o f Educotlon 
AUi5olonl Profcuor of Physical EdU<:oHon 
'43 
ADEE. JUDEE 




9ef"lente''f' Edvc•••on f1t1>imen 
ANGELO. FRANKIE 
E•eM~ntery Educ111io., Fretl-l"'lan 
ARMFIELD. JACKIE 
Busineu Educalion. Sop!o.omore 
ARMFIELD. PAI 
Stcond•'Y Ed1.1c•l1on, Sopt-iomore 
AVIKAINEN. RUTH 
S..Coad•ry Ed." etiOI\. Soc*omot• 
BACH. BUD 
S.C.ondety Edvc:etiOf!I. Sop .. omot• 
BACHMAN. IEN 
Elemen~ory Ed11t•lion. Sopt-omort 
BAIN. BEVERLY 
SecoAdary Ed11<•hOl'I Sopho11"to1e 
BARNETI, DONALD 
Socondory Educ•lioh, Sopliomore 
8ARNSTIN. !EVERLY 





E1el'l'IOl".f~ry Edi..t:otlott, Sool-omoro 
SATES, 8ESSIE 
E cm•nloty Ed,.e.tion. Juriiot 
BAUER, JANET 
Eletref'.tery Ed11c•t10". J .. l'l~t 
BEATY. ANITA 
F•,...•"'tar-y Ed""-• t """ f,.,.,""•"' 
8ERGlUNO. OEl O RES 
E'•me,,,l•'Y Educet;., .. Fteti'll"'I•" 
BIO RNSTAO, RENA 
E •1':entery Edvc•lio11. Fre'~,,..,. 
8l ANOING. ANN 
SeMe11tory Edu<"ol;o,., J\ol~or 
SONES. lAOEll 
E!e-r:~rtery Eclvcahori. S.ti;or 
BOWLES. ALICE 
£<le,.,e,.tory Eo"~•l•Ofl Jt1ftiot 
BRADSHAW, eo 
M1.t tic Ed1,.c•lion. J11n1or 
BREITHAUPT. SANORA 
Elementory Educot'on, Fre•.,m•f 
BREWER, ELOORAOO 
Seco,..dety Educotiof'I, Junior 
'45 
8URRIGHI, ALICE J. 
t eritl'llory fduco1Jo .. , f1o•hrne11 
SYER. DORIS ELAINE 
Ed11C•hott. fr•'"'""'•" 
BYERS JOAN 
P1-il""I•,., Ccf1i1<e•ion Ftetrl'"ls"I 
CAMERON. SHARON 
E.d.icet'°" Ft.-ihrttl\ 
CAMP8ELL. HARVEY 0. 
Oeme"'''" Edvcefton Sophof'i'\or• 
CARSCALLEN, NANCY 
Eltmentetv £duc•t1on, Sophomore 
CARTER, RUSTY 
Mw~c Educ•hon, Jr 
8REWER, JO ANN 
E oml!1tfory Ed1.1c.i, Of' Fro· "'''" 
BROCKMAN, JACKIE 
E tme"tor., Edi.c.1t a,, F•e•'° n'I&"' 
8ROOKS, LORENA 
Ea .. ca• • So'"' 
BURKE. OICK 
Ecf..cet~ F•et~"''" • 
8URKffi. JIM 
f.!emente•' E~ .. C•' 11" Sop..,omc•• 
BURKEY, AL 
Soeof'dt ry [du •'on. fft\~l'l"lf"' 
BURRIGHT, ROY 
So1..011Jo•y CJv,oli~fl, ~oph "Wf• 
CASPER. LEILANI 
fd-.ic;••;o• ftethl'l"ol'l 
CHAMBERS. Bil l 
E:l1.1tof ,.. Scp'P!.,mc1c 
CHOOUETIE, LINDA 
St1 nd1rv EduCl\1•0" Sop• • .,,O•i!! 
CLARIZIO. JOE 
p,.., i::lll Edw oli~ Stp}.om 'll 
CLASSEN. CHUCK 
llo-mrrnlo'Y Edi.i;ot>nn J1,11t.or 
COLE. RICHARD 
£lcr~ont41y Ed .. c.ot;on, F1~ 1--mon 
CORDER, SHIRLEY 







Elemen~4ry Educolion. Sopf.otnore 
CRANE. PAT 
Elomtntory Educotion, Frtihmon 
CROTHERS, MARDELL 
Eltment,uy Ectucolion. Sen'or 
DANIELS. MARLENE 
Elemtntory Education, Junior 
DANNER, D"VID l . 
Efementory Educo•~n. Fro1hmon 
DARDANO. EILEEN 




J , _) 
DAWSON. GLORIA ANN 
M11sic Edu(atiot1 , Sophomot• 
DEAN. BONNIE 
£1emontory Education. Freshman 
DEERING. RONALD 
Socondory Educolion. Sophomore 
DELFINO, ARLENE 
E:ernel\tory Education Junior 
DUNN. JOAN 
Music. Ed"'olion, Sophomore 
OU RFEE. BETTY 
Elementary &:h1co1ion. Fr1u~man 
EASLEY, WILBUR 
Speciolittd Toochinq, Fted1m4n 
EATON, CATHY 
Elementary Education. Senior 
EDWARDS. ROBERT 0. 
Elementary Education, Fr1nhmon 
ENGLISH, PRISCILLA 
Education, FresftM(u" 
FAULKNER. FRANKLIN O. 
E<fucofion. F1osbmon 
FERGUSON. MARY 
Elementary Education. Junior 
FILIPPINI, 1SA8EL 
eie~ntorv Ecfucotion, Sonior 
A N DLEY, LOIS 
BuJ;ftt.U Educ:otion, Jvnior 
FITC H , TERRY 
Ed..icotlon., So1>"omo1e 
A TZWATER, CAROLYN 
Ph)'1icol Educotion, Juni'or 
FOSTER. CLARA 
Eltmt.ntory Educotion. Freshmon 
FR.ANKLIN, JERRY 
PhysJcol Educa tion, Sophomore 
GO GGANS, KEN DALL 
Elemenlorv Education, Ft•1hmon 
GOWIN, MARYLEE 
Efemenl•ty Educallon, Sophomore 
GRANQ UIST. KAY 
El•l'nentary Educo!ion. Junior 
GREEN, RICHARD 
Stccndory Educo&lion. Senior 
GRIGG, JERRY 
SecondC1ry Ed ucotio n. Sophomore 
G UNDERSON, GLENNA 
Elemenlaty Ed1;1cot:o.n, Senior 
) 
HAAG, RAY 
Elt mtnl• 'Y EductfiOft, Jwniot 
HAGGART, SAl lY 
EleMenltrv Ed1.1Cohon, Frt,hmo,, 
HANNAH, DICK 
Secottdtrv Edi.1ct1ton. S.O'*'omore 
HANSEN, MINNETIE 
fl•m•"'•tv Educatiol'I S.n;ot 
HARDING, MERl ENE 
E'tMtl'lttrv Educel•O,., Sophomote 
HARTMAN, DARl ENE 
Education. Sophomor• 
HA1:EL, lOIS M. 
Ed11c•l1on. FttJhmon 
HENWOOD, NADENE 
E-lomentory Eductlion. Junior 
HEWITI, DAYE 
S.ccncfary Educeftol't Sop~-'• 
HOFFORD, GEORGE 
WAl'ld.uy Educotion Ftt1~tl'IOl'I 
H OGERTON, NANCY 
/\t-t Edwcotion Sop~• 
HOl llDAY, E. H. 
Educ.ofion, Frtd1mo11 
HOSlER. lOIS 
Efemenl•ry Educ.olion, Senior 
HUGUlET, DUANE 
Phvsicol Ed11cotion. Frtthtne n 





EJomentory Fduc•tion. J11,..iot 
JOHNSON. LO RAINE 
S.Condory Ed11c.otion. Frethmon 
JOHNSON, MARY ANN 
Eltmtnterv Education, Sophomore 
JONES, LAURENCE 
S..condaty Educ.etion. J unior 
KATO. GRACE 
EMmento~y Educotion, F-res}un•n 
KELLEHER. ROSEMARY 
Eltrn-tnte ry Educo tfon, Jvnior 
KELTNER, ESTHER 
Educ1tion, J uniot 
HUNTE!\. GORDO N 
Secot1dery £d1.1cef;Oft Frttf\men 
IRVIN, MARJORIE 
a."''"'''Y Edwc•l·On. J11"ior 
JACKSON, DONNA 




Uementety Edwcetion, Sophomore 
JENSEN, WAUER 
Sttoedory Ed~ctfjon. Sophomore 
JOHNSON. DORIS 
Elementory Educohon. Sopho"'ort 
52 
KNISS. NANCY A. 
EltMtntery t'duc.•lion, Junior 
KOSINSKI. CHARLEEN 
~o.nOory Ed\llC•tio". Ftt)hf"\l!lri 
KRAUSE. JAN 
Ele.me11t•ry Ecf\iotetio" \ooho...,OI'• 
KUHL MARY 
Elertentery Ed1.1c.t:on Freshman 
KYkElt RONAlD 
Mu.tic: e.duc(llfon Ju11io1 
lACHENMEIER. WESTON 
Phy\ic:ol Educolion. Sophomore 
LARSON. SHERRY 
Pfty\icol Educ:etion, Frtilimon 
KEMPE. CAROL 
S.t"!-el'l+ery Edvc.•+;e-n Fttih~a 
KERBS. NANCY 
E t1'tltftty Edw<efi,Cl'I Jun~ 
KING. DARlENE 
Elt"'•"••'Y Ed1.1cetio"· ~ophcr1or1 
KIRKEY. KAY 
E emtl'llery Edvcetion. Frt"lhmo,. 
KITIREll. 8AR8ARA 
PhY'ic&I EcWcolion. Sophomore 
KlAUS. JUllA M. 
Phv,icel Ed1.1cetiot\ SophoMote 
KORSNESS, ABNER A. 




B:.1-irteu Educofion. Froth"lon 
llANES, NANCY 
S.Uiintti Education. Sophomore 
LOVE. ClAIRE 






EJementtJty Educolion, Frt1hrn4n 
MAY. DAVID 
Ehim@nffry ~ducollon, Sop .. omote 
.______~ J 
MASON. AL 
S&eol'ldory Educol:.on, Fr-es"-m"n 
MAY. DICK 
S.,condory Edvcolion, F1e-shme1t 
M<CLAREN, HAVEN 
Socondory Educ61ion. Fr~dunon 
M<COY. JANET 
El0Mtt1tory Educotion,, Junior 
McDONALD. JAMES G. 
Phy1ic:ol Educotio' So,..'-omoro 
M<GEE. J AMES H. 
Stcondory Educolion, Juniot 
McGINN. ROSEMARY 
Physic el Edvco Hot"I. Sophomo10 
53 
McU.RTY, SALLY 
Ei•mel'llary Ed1.1cetlon1 hcn.hrn.tin 
MEAO. PHYLLIS 
Se(ot1dory Educotio,,, Sophomote 
MELNICHUK, STEPHEN 
Sccondory Educofio.n. Jllnior 
MERRICK. JOANNE 
Socondory Educotlon. Sophomore 
MEYER, JEAN 




Phyi1cel Edueollon. Sop .. omore 
MILLER, GERALO. JR. 
E!ernentorv Educotion, Junior 
MILLER, JOANNE 
Elementory Edueiotion, Froshmon 
MILLER. JOE 
Secortdoty Edvcotion. SophoMore 
MILLS. MEREDITH K. 
EfcM~nlory Educolion, Sophomore 
MINARD, U.WRENCE 
Eloet'lentory Educotion. Sophomore 
MODIN, CAROL 




Elefl'lentary Education, Freshman 
MU RPHY, PIXIE SUE 
8usiMn Education. Sophomoro 
MYERS, GENEVA 
Elomentory Education, Senior 
MYERS, MARGARET 
E!ometttorv Edu-colion. Sophomore 
NEWLAND, JOANNE 
Elementary Educotion, Ft1Hhmar. 
NEWTON, HARRY L. 
Elementary Educollon, Senior 
NI ECE. THELMA 










Ptiyi:cel Eduwtion Frits.bmt tt 
PETERroN. LOIS 
ftt,,,.el'\f•.ry Eovcetion. Ft~~" 
PETTY JOHN, MARLENE 
Efeme.,rery Edt.te$tion. J:,jri::ot 
PElRUZELLI, MARIE 
Eleme"tory Ed11cotion, freshm•" 
PIPER, PATii 
EJem.•n.tety Educ.otion., Sop\omor• 
PLAlH, MARILYN 
Et•.,,_ente.ry Edgcotion. S.~or 
PORTER, !RENE 











StCOl\d ory Educotion, Sop~omore 
PUlMAN, LOUISE 
El•m•niory Ed11c.1tion, Jwftior 
RANDS, FRED 
Secoiidory Ed1.1cohoR, SophoMc>rt 
RATTY, DIANE 





RUTZ. MARY ANN 
El• lftfnfory Educotion, Froshmon 
RYAN, SHARRON 
Socondety Education, Freshmen 
SAMPSEL, BETTY 
Ete'l\entery EducaJiot1, Jvnior 
SALYERS. GARY 0 . 
Elemet1tery Educol:on. Senior 
SCHEIDEMAN. JESSIE 
Elementary Educotion. Sophomore 
SCHENDEL DIANE 




Sec.ondory Educolion, Sophomore 
REESE. JOAN 
El•monlory Educofon, Fte-s~mon 
RICHARDS. BRENT 
S~ondory Educ.oto:n. Fros!i-mon 
ROSING, CONNIE 
Elementary Educotion, fros'imon 
RUMBLE, RICHARD R. 
Ed1.1Cotion, Juniot 
RUSSELL, CAROLINE 
Educotion .. Sopt,omore 
RUTSCHMAN. ROBERT 
Education. Sopl-omou) 
SCH MID, SHIRLEY 
Elt""'1111ory Ed.,,.1:1),., Sonlo, 
SCH ROEDER, fSTH E"R 
Etemt'l••~Y Edu,.a•in"' Sop.,oMoro 
SCOFIELD. 'AT 
E •me.,•••v fd1K•t "" Ft• ...... ,, 
SCOGGINS, PAT 
e.,,, • ., •• ,y r<1 .. ,.,, 01' f,.,.,"'•"' 
scon. RICHARD s. 
Mu1jc Edw"•ho,., F'tlh'fl•" 
SESAR, R08£RT R. 
El•~~rlety Ed",.•'"°" Se!'l;o, 
SHAFER, PHILLIP E. 
Elt"fttntory Educofol\. Stniot 
• 
SHERER, SHARON 
Elemeniory Educetion. Sop\omore 
SHERIDAN, JACK 
E. tl'f'eatory Ed1ioeetio. F'tts.hm-on 
SHULTS, MARY LEE 
Ele~e,.l41y EducoliOJt F"rt1"mo-. 
SIEGFRIED, MARY 
b•"'•""ory Ed11c•••o•. Fre1" m•" 
SLATIERY, ALFRED A. 
Elemer.tory Ecf"cotion. Fre,hmol'I 
SMITH, JAMES A. 
Ph.,,,icol Educol"o-., Junior 
SMITH, WENDA 
Music Edueftlion, Sophomore 
• 
SWAIN. EVEL VN 
EJomt"l1Hy Eductiiion, J1Jt1ior 
TAYLOR. HARRISON 






M1o1,1c.: Ed11cetio11. Sophomo1• 
TRAPANS. ANDRE 
Educotiofl. Sophomo10 
TRIGSTEO. E. J , 
Phyticel Ecluctllot1, Sophomott 
SOUCEK, ROSE MARY 
Pr:mory tduc,, t i01' Fte1hmt" 
SPENCER. AUDREY 
El•rienfitry Ed1.Cohon. F-rtthmol'I 
SPENCER. MARGIE 
E!emenl6•y Ed,,co•~n SopJiom~• 
STEVENSON, CAROLYN 
Ele"en••ry EcfvcthOA. Fre1brne11 
STONE. BARBARA 
Phywcel Edvcetion. Fro1f.iMtr1 
STRAIT. RUTH 
Mu,:c Education F1tJ.:1T1en 
SWEET, BARBARA LEA 
Secondory Educal•on, Junlo1 
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UTZ. VERNON 
E'•mentory :ducottion. S•niot 
VAN HOVE. JOANNE 
811\il"l•U Educotion. Sophomor• 
VEAL, TEO B. 
El•m•nlftry EducotiOh, Sopf.aomot• 
VOGNILO, ELMA 
8111:n•U Education, Sopflomore 
WADSWORTH, FRANK 
PhY\1Ct1I Educotion. SopilOMO,e 
WAGNER, GAYLE 
Eltmentory Educotiol', Sophom011 
WALLEN. MARGARET L. 
Etemenlory Educ<'ltion, Seniot 
TRUMBULL, CHARLANE 
c:i .. men!1Uy Ed .. c•hOA Stn•O' 
TSCHIDA, EllZAIETH 
Ele'"t:"l•ry £d1itC.alic~ Fteiht'l'tlfl 
TURNBULL, AL 




Eleme,iory Edwt:11:oft. S.1"1•0' 
UTLEY, EVELYN 
Sementaty Ed1o1C•'to" J"'"'°' 
VAILLANCOURT. GORDON 





WEIER, MARY LOU 
8i.,1"'tn £011,e! on. Fr••hm•n 
W ELCH, ,Al 
S.co"'lcf•'Y Ed.1cet•O'\ Sopho'"'OI• 
WELKER. SHARO N 
Ele'"'•"l•ry Ed1.1ceh01t Ft•ihman 
WHITEHEAD, ALMEDA 
Elemtntory Edi.;cot.on Juniot 
WILLIAMSON, JOE 







Pf'ly-Vcol Ed~o11t:OI\ . Sop)!oft\Oro 
WOLFE. GORDON 
S.m•ntoty Ed11cohon. Sopflo""61o 
WOLLEN. RUTH E. 
E~mtnlo•y Edwc•t Ofl. S."'°' 
WONG. FRED 
Elomentory Education. Sop~omoro 
W OODS, ELINO R 
Sp•ech Educotion. Froihmon 
YEE. ON-KE 




Auls1on1 Professor of Music-
DR. JUDAH BIERMAN 
Ai$is1on1 Ptofessor of Engl1sii 
DR. W . ARTHUR BOGG S 
Auls;iont Professor o f English 
DR. HELEN B. BROWNE 
ln$Jr11Ctor in English 
HOWARD R. CLISHAM 
AsStSIOnt Professot of Journalism 
CARL E. W. L DAHISTROM 
Ptofe:ssor of Engl~h 
DR. FRAN~ F, EATON 
Assistant Professor of Germon 
and Molhemofics 
DR. PHILIP H. FORD 
lnsrructor In Eng!JS!i 
DR. CHARLES J. GAUPP, JR. 
A.Moctote Profeuor or Speech 
DR. HOYT C. FRANCHERE 




OR. FRANCIS P. GIBSON 
ln$tructor In Speec;h 
OR JAMES S. HART 
lns1rvc1or in English 
R. CAROL HEALY 
lnstru-cror 1n Romance longuooes 
FREDERICK H. HEIDEL 
Msislon1 Profeuor of Att 
DR. STANLEY l. JOHNSON 
Assh:ton1 Professpr of Engll\h 
OR. JAMES V. Lill 
Assistonl Professor of Engti•h 
ELLA G. LITCHFIELD 
Assis1on1 Profes~r of English 
RUTH lOTTRIOGE 
Instructor in English 
OR. CHARLES R. METZGER 
Assistant P1ofes~r of English 
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OR. DAVID H. NEWHALL 
Auoclete Professor of 
Philosophy 
OR. FRANK l. ROBERTS 
Anociotc Profe-nor of Speech 
JOHN H. STEHN 
Proressor of Music 
HUMANITIES 
OR. EGBERT S. OLIVER 
Profesw ol Enoll•h 
ALEXANDER SCHARBACH 
Assis1on1 P1ofessor of Eogfhh 
SIMEON J. TRYDEAU, JR. 
ln.strvclor In Mos1c 
RICHARD J. PRASCH 
ln$1fU<IOf 1n AM 
RICHARD R. SCHULTZ 
Instructor in English 
RQ~ERT C. TUTTLE 
lnllrll'ttor In Engllsh 
JOAN REYNOLDS 
lns1ruc1or in Soeech 
CHRISTINE SJOGREN 




Ubtt•I AftJ. Fro.nm•n 
ACARREGUI, BOB 
L-bt'rol /\ri Hc1hmert 
ANDERSON, DON 
t.betel At•, Ft~"'•" 
ANGEL. WAYNE 
M .. ·~ Sooi-e-cn! 
BEARD, MARY 
l berof Ath. Fre1hmot1 
BLUM, LEO 




liberel Arh. Fre,bmen 
BROWN, JOHN 
Enq-ii~ . fr e.shmon 
- -
BENNARD, BEVERLY 
l btrol A1 H. fre1hmen 
I 














DEAL. ELAINE K. 
At", So photno1e 
COU RTNEY. CLAUDIA 
Ad. F1~h.,,on 
DIDZUN. COLLEEN 
t.:bcrol A1tl. Freshmen 
8URKE. DONNA 
liberal .Ath FtcU~mon 
8Y "RS. G AlE 
Libeta J\••\, ~Ha.,mon 
CHESTER, CHARLES 




libero! Arh, Sopho'"'Oro 
DU RAND. THOM"S 
E11qli1h. Juni0-r 
EDGAR. JERRY 




Jourl'a iim, FrC1.~mon 




libe~at A""• Fffl""'•,, 
60DI EY, a MER 
(ll4J ,., w • .h""•" 
EMMON S, CAROL 
11-toter " ''" Sop.,,,mntt 
ENGER, DAVE 
Lbe,e! Atl Sop~omote 
FENDALL, RODNEY 
libefal Arw1 Ft.Vim~~ 
FOULK GARY 
T .. aattt Ath J.,.,. 0t 
GOEnL. KRIS 
J~1ra1 '-""'· F,,.,t. ... o,.. 
GORDON. PAT 
lib.rel Ath, Ft••"'""• " 
GRANT. MARJOLAINE 
Uba1al A1h, Fra1hmt1l'I 
H AMILTON, DAVE 
CornP1etc1al Ad Sopllemora 
GASCOIGNE. JANIS 





libete~ Arti fttt.h"'a11 
7 
IVARIE. TEO 
loh.fe At1l. So~Ort'!Ote 
HOFF. ROGEi! 
lib.tel Arh. Ftei'\,,.etr 
JONAS. ARLENE 
lib.ro Arls. Fres,,.,on 
HASTAY. DONALD l . 
libe re Arh Ffe,hm•f'I 
HEIN. MARJORIE 




L1Wro: Arh. Frev·-•" 
JONES. IOBIY 
lib.rol Arh. Fres"''"•1 
JUSTICE. 808 








l11M'• At•s. Fretloti-e " 
LEWIS. GAl EN 
tiw-T:•·••·~ Ftt.ali-"'•" 
LUND, DOUGLAS 
Ubero1 Ark, ~tn 
KENNEDY, VIRGINIA 
llbtr•l A•h. frt1)imon 
KOON, LA RAE 
Humel'I t 1e1 Stl'l•O" 
KOU TS, ARDENA 
l btrol Ath Sophomo'• 
llUEHOlM. TOM 






Llberol Artt, Ftt1hmor1 















Ore~• s.,. "' 
MILLER. NEITA 
L•b.f• Af•\ ~ptio-o'• 
MILLS. DONNA 
Li~,.~ Ath, Fre•"'""•" 
MOULTON ELIZABETH 
Libera Arh Fro\h,..an 
NOE. JERRY 
Humet1ili•,, Soptiomott 
OLSEN, ANN F. 
Mv1•c. r-,,,h""o" 
OLSON, DE ... N 





NORRIS, J IM 
Libo1ol J\1'i. Frcnhmo" 
QUINN, JOANNE 






l 1C•1el Atk. Sooho"f\Oft 
PUGH. SHARON 





RY AN, NANCY JEAN 
H1.1men~tie-s. FretJunoR 
SCHREIBER. J IM 




libtr•I Arh, Sophomor~ 
ROSKAM, PHIL 
Ubtrel lvh, F1e1.hman 
SPILLMAN, JOYCE 
lfberol Arh. Jut1iOt 
STENKAMP, FRED 
Gener4I Studies, Junior 









Journolitm, Fres .. rrion 
THOMPSON, MARVIN 
l1ber4I Aris, Sophomou1 
TRUMMER, BRUCE D. 
l.ib•rol Aru, Sophomore 
WEITZ, G ARY 
Llbor41 Aris, Freshf'l"'al'I 
STALICK. 808 




-WEl LS. DIANNE 
Humoniilol, Sophomore 
Portlond Stoters tole time off from studies lo foze in o bit of inlrequeni sun on our 
spocious (?) compus. 
WINANS. JOAN 
liborol Arts. Frethmon 
OR. Will VICTOR NORRIS 
Profe-.isor of PhyJl'Cl 
Orv!Sion Head 
ElOEN E. BREEDLOVE 
Ass1s1on1 Profe~r of Eng neer1ng 
DR. W ILLIAM 0. BUSCHMAN 
AssislOnl Profeuor of Molhemalics 
DR. QUENTIN D. CLARKSON 
lnstr11tlor 1"1 Biology 
JAMES W , COOMBS 
Assrstont Profe\sor of Phys(cs, 
RAYMOND W, COOPEY 
Instructor n Generol Science 
CARLETON G. FANGER 
Assoct01e Professor of Engineering 
DR. LAIRD C. BRODIE 
lnstru<IOt 1n Phy$1Cs 
OR. J. RICHARD BYRNE 






lnS1rvct0< in Engineetin9 
DR. ERWIN f. l ANGE 
Professor of Chemf$tty 
MILDRED G. FLANAGAN 
As.sis:1on1 Professor or Mothemotlcs 
RAlPH 0. GREILIN G 
As.si1tont Profe$$0r of Engineering 
SAMUEL M. HOLMES 
lns1ru<1or in Engineering 
DR. Cl YOE R. JOHNSON 
As.soc101a Profes$0r of Ch.emlstry 
WllllAM E. MocOONAlD 
Jnslrvctor· ln Engineering 
DR. DAVID R. MALCOLM 
lns!fuc.tor In ZooioQv 
DR. JOHN RAYMOND MICKELSON 
ln"tuetor In Chemls.iry 
K. ELLSWORTH PAYNE 
Assiilonl Professor of General Science 
JOSEPH 8. PASZKOWSKI 
hutructor 1n Engineering 
OR. THURMAN S. PETERSON 
P1otessor of Mo1hemollcs 
SCIENCE AND MATH 
OR. PHILIP C. ROBERTI 
Assi.s.lonl Profes.sor of Chemistry 
RICHARD 8. WALTON 
A$$1s.1on1 Pfofe.s.sor of Physics 
J. MARSHALL WAITE 
lns.iructor In EngiMcrrno 
. ' 
OR. FREDERICK H. YOUNG 









Electricol En(_Jinee1io9, freihm4n 
BARTON, DON 
E119il'Oorin9, Freshmen 
















Medical lecht'licion. Fteihmon 
"NDRESS, BARBARA 
H0omo Economics. Sophomote 
"NDRING, ARNOLD 
/l. tcl,itecture, Fre1~mon 







Pro-Physical Thctopy. Freshman 
BLUM, BERNARD 






















E11q i110~, "" f'- •tit"'""·"'" 
CONKLIN, RICHARO 
Ar.ct-:·~ct~r• Sc-o~o"""tit 
CONNER, CHARLES 0. 
f,.o.t1cteo n9 F•o!IP,,_o,. 
CRISERA, ROBERT 
Nto,Jt;ir Pi,~ .:t S-:c iic:'"-t o 
DAGGETI, OELPHA 
Pr~ p,,.,,,..41~ . F ·ei"',.,ur 
OAVIOSON. ALICIA 
N 1,ot}.lr tf f re\1""1".111'1 
OAVIS. RUSS 
1~d .. sh:a1 E-nq 1"410' "'9 Se,:i~omere 
OEAl. HERMAN 0. 
*''•·0.1'114 J.-,..icr 
OENIS, DALE M. 
"''h··•c iv'• f"~·~ert '•!"Q Sco i-orr11:111 
EBSEN, OAVIO 
ArcJ..:1el!.hHt J u":or 
EOMUNOS, RALPH 
S<l1t11,..I! fr~ O.mal'I 
EGLESTON, ROGER 










Civil Enqineoril'HJ, Jul'lior 
FERRIS. EMAGENE 
p,e.N ursln9, Freslimel'\ 






FURBY. J IM 
Ci"ll En9ine•Oriq Scp"otr1010 
GARCIA, MERITA 
Pre.Nursin.9 Fre~~men 











G RANT, 808 
Pr• 0.iuo F-r•skmtn 
GRIMSTEO, TEO 
P10.,cho oqy, fres'i!"on 
GROVE. STEVE 
Civ E,._~;"••"1'11 F,..11.,Mt" 
GUSTAFSON, ROBERT 








p, • . o,,,•el. F,,,.,,....,, 
HELZER, GARRY' 
Physics. Fre1hman 





HEUSSER. WILLY, JR. 
Electrical En9lneetin9. fi•shmen 
HIBBS, BARBARA JO 








Ch•m:c•I En9ineeri1U), Sophomor• 
H IPPERSON, DON G, 
Electrical En9ineerin9, Fros.hmon 
H IPPERSON. JACK 










E ec.hice E"CJ•,,.ennq F'eshmof\ 
HONEY. J ERRIANN 
M•d<• l Technte•en Ff'tihn"•n 
HOOD. Sl UARl 




Ph~i(l . Jw•hOr 
HUDNUT. VERNON 
Mec ... ,..:cet E"CJ•f'l4ltrin9 Sop.~OfT'OI• 
HULE!T, BARBARA 
P1t•N\lnin9, Fred1m111n 
HULL. RALPH B. 
Tel1cow11n.,.t1icot jof11, Sepho"'o:e 
HUNSUCKER. REX 












JUDD, HERS. JR. 
En9•t1tehl'IC) Frt\l'lmel'I 
KEEGAN, ClffFORD E. 
Prt M.d;<el, Fres"tMI" 
KEMALDEAN, O RVILLE 
Pre.O.fttot. Jul'l•Ot 
KEMPER, CHUCK 
Cvil EA9•,.ttr1nq, SophoMore 
KllSK ALLAN 
El-ctr eel E"9i..,eer "CJ SophoinOft 
KRAM ER, fRlD S. 
Sc.·•"<•. So~°""°"' 
KRUSIMA. LINDA 















Mtth•!'ll(~ E""9i'l••t1l'U~ Sop .. O-.l'ftOt• 
LINEBERGER, BEVERLY 










EJect1icel Engine•rli'lt; ~pfioMot• 
MAnHEWS, GORDON 








fleerrieo l Engir\e• r:"q Sopl-oMott 
McMILLAN, CAROLE 
Pte ·Nu:rt.in9_ F-1•'"'"'•" 
MEISNER. RONALD 
Meci-oftic•I £t1qineerin9. Sophol'f'lore 










MURAWSXI. J. EDWARD 
£fcc1rieol EtMJ",..•"l'W) Fre1!rtm.tt 
MYERS, DAVE 






Hom• EcOl\omtcL Freshmen 
NORTHEY, LONNIE 
El.ect~icol E"qineering, Sophomore 
NORTON, WALLIE 







OTTERSTEDT, JOHN E. 
Electricol Eng:neering, Fro5hmon 
OTTO. PAlll 




Geology, J wnior 
PEDERSEN, RICHARD J, 
Filh ond Gome Monogome nt, Fro1hm4in 




PI ERCE, RICHARD E. 
Phtrm.ec:y, Sophomore 
PINDER. ROBERT 
Pte Oeni•I frtlhm•" 
POnER, LYLE 
Elechic:tl Eru~in1•rit19 Sophomote 
POWERS. SHARLEE 
HOf"!'• Ec:oft.Olftic• Fr•lh"'•" 
PRESCOn, WllllAM 




Forestry. f,., .. ~•" 
REED. JAN 
Chem:1try. Sop-"~• 
REGUV.. GEORGE A. 
f'Jlecht11icel E"C)1fltt111\9 Sopl\omore 
REINECCIUS, BEN 















No~ 'HJ Fre1 .. me,. 
ROMAINE, LARRY J. 
Med:cel lt<l'lf"·C••"· Fff'Shmen 
RUEPPEU. DON 










Chom;cal En9ineerin9. f red1mon 
SCKAVONE, SHIRLEY 
Medicol Technici• n, Sop>iomor• 
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SEALS, SAMUEL J , 
Fore1try, Fre,lu'l'let1 
SEARLE. ROMONA ANN 
Pre-Nur'~"9· ~resbmaf\ 
SEIOA. PAUL 
Pte M•ditol F1t\hma1t 
SELDEN. OON R. 
E&.ctt-<:ef E,.q;~trill<J:. Ju••or 
SHOEMAKER, R. 0 . 
Etl.qit1-ttriruJ J:r•lhP'flel\ 
SHUELL. RAY 
Clotel!'lil t ty, Junio1 
SIMONSEN, IRLINE 








Et19lnotrll'l9 T •<hnician, Fro1hm~t1 
SMITH. GORDON W, 
Btctricel En9fneerin9, Sopliomort 
SMITH, HOWARD l. 
t...te•htm1tic' Sopt.cmore 
SMITH. ROY 
'Ete<lf,cel En9,~tKJ $oph0tft0re 
SMITH, RUSSELL 
(tl91f'leeti119. ~it,nm•n 








STEVENSON, I SABEL 
N 1.1rslt'f9, Fre\hmon 













THORNE. MARK 8. p.,.,., P•ltioioqy, fr~t!mor. 
THURMAN. RON 
Pie Med1cel. $ophomore 
TORSON, ROBF.RT L. 
Ea9ireeril'lq. Fre1hrne11 
TRUHHORN, DAVID J. 
Ph•rm.cy. Ju11io• 
TROUT, ROBERT 




Mechenicel En9irtterir9, Sophon.ore 
TURNER. WES 
Pte-Denlal, Fre\tlmon 
TU nLE. ROLLAN 
Phy•ic•. Sophomo.ro 
UNGER. C AROLE 
Prt•OenJo, Fre1hmon 
UTTKE. HEN RY J. 
Ptt·Medicbl, Fteihm!ln 
VAN 6AARLE. JOYCE 
Modicel Tbc.hniciah, F1e1hmen 
VINCENT, LARRY 
Ef•c1ric11I E."9inoerifl9, S<:>phomore 
VINCENT. THOMAS L 
Mechenicol El'l9ineor•l'l9, Junior 
VI RELL. Cl YOE 
Elec1ricol Engineering, Sophomore 
WAALKES, JOHN 
E119;neer;nq, Fr.\hmon 




Mecficol 'rtchnicion, Fcedtmon 
WILDER. MARY HELEN 





Fis.h ond Gome Mono9omen1, F1es.hmon 
ZIMM ER MAN, PAUL J. 
Enqineerin9, Fres.hmon 
ZITTENFIELD, RICHARD 
Mochonicol Engineering, Freshmen 
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DR. GEORGE C. HOFfMANN 
Profeuor of Hl~tory 
OivlslGn Heod 
0. HOWARD BA CKLUN D 
A»ls1on1 Professor of Secretoriol Scien<.e 
DR. RAlPH lESTER BOYD 
Pro(essor of Suslne» Adm1nis1rotlon 
SROCK DIXON 
A.ssUtont Prolesior of Politlcot Science 
CHARLES f RANTi 
lnstrucror 1n An1hropo!ogy ond Sociofogy 
DR. JESSE L. GILMORE 
Au1.sron1 Proles.sor ot HlSIOr'y 
MARKO l . HAGGARD 
lns11uc1or in Pollticol S<-iencc 
RICHARD 8. HALLEY 
A».isJont Profes.sor of Economics 
EMERSON E. HOOGSTRAAT 





CHARlES M. WHITE 
lruttuc1or In Hlslory 
JOHN A. WIESNER 
Instructor .n Business Adm1nhtr0Uon 
OR. JOHN JAMES 
E. HUGH HINDS 
A.ss1stont Profeuor of 
BuslneS$ Admlnlstrotion 
AssOCtOlt.t P1ofeuor of SO(.ofogy 
PAULINE J . OLIVER 
lnstruc•or In Secreloriol Science 
OR ROBERT F POWlOSKI 
Auis1on1 Ptofeuor of Psychology 
DR. RONAlD E. SMITH 
lns!rvctor in Psychology 
ROBERT P. SCHMElZlEI! 
lnst1uC1or in Bvslness Adm1nh1rotlon 
DR. RUTH WIDMAYER 
Autsronr Profcuo1 o l Po!.trcol Sc.1ence 
AOlERCRON, llll lAS 
Psy<.holo9y. Soplioinore 
AKRE. PAUl 
Bu•intu Adtn1n.ilt•l1ol'I. Fftihmtf\ 
ALl AN, OYlE 
Pie-la.,,, J,,.1.;o, 
ANOERSON, ARl H UR 
Bw~rtti Admif"i•tttho•, So~4m0<t 
ANDERSON, GORDON 
Pre Lew. Ju11ior 
8A8COCK, G. IL 









Se<-r•ton•' Sc.ierice. f...,\mtl'I 
8ARNES, CHARLENE 
Soc.iaf Scterice. S.1t-i0t 
BARRON, MAURICE 
SiJsi"e·n Admitt drel.Oft. Sooho~• 
8AR1ELMEY, LOU 
Socio! Sc•enc•. Junior 
8AR10N, GARY 
l.h1sines• Adminr, trotlon. Frt,hmon 
8A1ES, WINDY 
Sode! Science, Senior 
_,,, 
-
BREWER, Al fRED 




8 11tit1tU Admil'li,ttotion Fro1ht110ft 
CHllDS, JOHN 
81.ttireu Acf.,,initfrolion. Sopl.omo.rt 
CHURCHl ll. SONDRA 
Secr•l•ti•I Science. frt''""'•" 
CLARK, DICK 
Bw,ineu Admiftiilratlofl., Frt,hman 
BECK, J IM 
8'11ll'ltU Adin;11-ur•liot'I. Frt•hmen 
BECKER. DICK 
!111~non Ad"''"'''''•'•O" F,ti.)lirtl'I 
BENNffi, ROI EU 
Si..1·""t11 Adf"'lif';tfretio" SoP"oMOtt 
BJERKE, SYl VIA 
Socio! Science. Froihmon 
BLANC, JANET 
Secret•rial Scferce. Fttl~U'l'!tn 
BOTTEMlllER, RONAlD 
P1ych,6109y. F•e1iltMn 
CLARKE. CONNI E 
P1yc"-ology. Fr••~men 
CLI FFO RD, TONIA 





CRANE. M ICHA EL 
Bul•flen Adtl'lin1ltratlon Sophomore 
CROW E. CAROLYN 
S• c:1et1ri•I Sctenct Soe>liomort 
CU RRY, DENIS 
Pte-lAw. J1.1niot 
DAVIDSON, MARGARET 
S.Ctetariel Sc_:ente:, S.Cphomort 
DAVIDSON. ROD 
Social Sc':ei1<.t. S.n:iOf" 
DOWNING, PA UL 
Bv•inon Administrotion. Junior 
DECHAINE. DEAN 
Pro.Low, freshme n 
DECHAINE, RICHARD 
8v1inou Admin:1trotiot1, Junior 
DUMOLT. KENNETH 
8usinen Administrotion, Sophomo1e 
DUNCAN, DICK 
Buiintu Adminillrolict\ Sophomor(I 
DUNLOP, GEORGINE 
Soclol Sd ence. fr•\hmon 
DUNN. LEROY 
8ini11ou Acfminhtra fion, So phemo1e 
EBERT, DIANE 
Socrelariol Scierice, F1es.hmet1 
EDSTROM, JOAN NE 




DEGNER, w. L. 
81.nin.ou Acfmi"h1rotio". Ju"i°' 
DELZER. ROB ERT 
Bt.i l i,,eu Ad1'1'1it1il!ro1:on, J unior 
DEN FELD, DUANE 
Poliilcol S<.io~co. froltlrl"On 
DICEY. JIM 
Prt Low, SQp.homoro 
DONALDSON, LARRY 
81.1,.intu Acfm;n1,1ro1l<"rt Fre,.loime n 
DOUGlAS, MARILYN 




Butineu Mmi,,i\1totion, Junior 
EGGER, ROBERT 
Soci•I Scie.,,ce, Fteshmol'I 
EMBERLAN D, HELEN 
Soc:iol Sc:Tonco, freshmo11 
ENGEL. DOROTHY 
Politic.ot Science, J u11ior 
EVANS, DICK 
Busineu Adminislrot:on, fr•thmol'I 
FAILER, THELMA 
S•creloriol Sc.ience, Scphol"'lore 
FIRM, Nell 
SO<Jol Scienco. Junior 
FISH ER. GLORIA MAY 
P,yt.holoqv, Senior 
FISHER. KAREN 
Secretariol Sciettce, Fre1hmon 
FOX, IRENE 
Sectetbriol S<.ionce, Sophomore 
GABRIELSON, JOHN 
Businen Administration, F11uhmon 
GALVEZ. JOANNE 
Secretorlol X ienc:e. Freshmen 
GRABINSK, WARREN 
8usincu Admini,trotion.. Sophomore 
G RUNDFOSSEN, PETE 
Soci.ol Science, Junior 
HAMEL, DICK 
Prc·low, Sop .. om0ro 
HARDMAN, H ARLEEN 
Busif\1'\S Adminislrot:on, Froshmon 
HARGRAVES, AMANDA 
S.cretoriol Sc:itnct, Fro,).mon 
H,l\RRIS, Bi ll 
8u'1neu Adm.iriistrotio11, Sophomore 
G LASS, EARL 
Socio! Science, Sonior 
GLAUSI, OTTO 
Pre.Low. J unior 
GllED. DARRYL 
Buiinon Acfmin;stroHon, Freshmen 
GODFREY, W ILLA 
Sec1oto1iol Scionco. Ft•'hmon 
GOMOLL. DON 






Bu-.ineu ~dl'Tlin i,ttotion, Nod1mott 
HAWN, MAYETTA 
Sectoi@rlal Science, Sophomou1 
HEATH. JIM 
8ulineu Adminitftolion, So.o~omoro 
HELSER, LORRY 
81ninou Adminilfrotion, FtMhm-4" 
HENIGES, MICHAEL 
Su,ineu Aominiltroiion, Frcuhrr1on 
. ) 
HOOD, PAUL 
Susintu AdministroJion. k01hmon 
HUNT, BEATRICE 
Businen Administr4tion, Freihma.n 
HUNT, RON 
Sociol Scionco. J unior 
INGERSON, DAVID 
Pte •Low, Sitnior 
INOUYE, AGNES 
Secretorial Science. J unior 
JOHNSON, ELEANOR 
Accountin9, Freshma n 
KIMM EL. ALAN 
Socio! Science, Senior 
KINGSBURY, GALE 
8usiflon Adminhtrotion, SophomOf'c 
KONDO, GRACE 
Secrotoriot Sc:ionco. Sophomoro 
KYLE. ALICE 
Sec:retoriol Sc:ienco. Sophomofo 
KYllO. JIM 
Businon Adminislrotiori. hoshmon 
LAWRENCE. GLORIA 




81.1,ineu Admini1tretion. Sophomoto 
KAISER, BARBARA 
Secreto1it1I Scionco. Froshmot1 
KARKER, NANCY 
Socretoriol Sc ience, F-ro-shnion 
KASSNER, OTTO 
Se>ciot Sdence, Senior 
KAUFMANN. ROBERT 






8utin•n Adminitt,ation F1e-shm•ft 
LONG, JIM 
Pcliticol Sci•ntt. Junio' 
LUHRS. MARY ANN 




Business /l.dminiur41;on, Frothm.,n 
MALONEY. HARV 
&,inen Adminitttt1fioft Sopf-omort 
) 
- ; '/ 
~-· 




6'.111neu Admini1trot~on, Soptlomore 
MAXWELL, JIM 
Busineu Adminit"h'lllion, Froshmon 
McCORMICK, HUGH 
8u1inen Adm;rtitlrotion, Fre\)im.on 
McCRACKEN JR. MARK 
Butireu Adm1nillh'l lion Frecshmttt 
McGEE. MORT 
Pre·L..w, Senior 
MOO, EDWIN S. 
8\1\intu Adminhlrofon, Junio• 
MOORE, FRANCES 
Soc:lal Scienc•. fret.hmen 
MURRAY. KAREN 
Secrett!lriel Science. Fre\hm•n 
MURRAY. MEL 








8"s'oen Adrr "' 1hehOfll Sl"P" .... o,e 
MoMUllEN. CAROLE 




lti\•fltt\ Ad,.,,•,. tre11on. FrtV>l'!'I•"' 
MOLINA. ADELINA 
Sf:c,ef•h•f Sett"'<• Sop•r."'O'e 
NEELY, GEORGE 
au''"•n Admil'lilhe1lot1, Sop~omore 
NEELEY, JOHN 
Sociel Sc:e,..c•, Fr•\hrn•I\ 
NELSON. MARI LYN 
S•cretariel Sc••"''· Sophomo•• 
NELSON, W ILLIAM 
Soc;ef Sc·•"(.• S.~ior 
NOWELS MAUREEN 
Psy-ch~o9y . F,,,t.i"'•" 
OTIS, ANNETIE 
S«i•I Sci•"<•. Fre1h""'" 
OVERMIRE. HARMAN 
8..i~neu Ad-n;":,tret;on Fr9\h"'el'I 
PABST, RICHARD 
81.o~t1ess Admln:,tre1iot1 Ft~hm•fll 
PALUMBIS. ELLIE 
Sociel Scien<•. Sopko.l'l'IOt• 
PALUM80. BEATRICE 
Sec.r•loriel Sci•n<•· Fr•d1mon 
PARkER, R08ERT 
811slneu Adminhlrolloft. Fre~hmon 
PAVLOVSKtS, VAL 
Politi~ol S<lel\ce, Junior 
QUINN, ROBERT 
8u.sit1en Admini\fr4fion, Sophomore 
RAGNONE, DIANE 
Socroloriol Science. Froi"men 
RANGI LA. NANCY 
Social Sciot1c•. Jut1ior 
REPP, CONRAD 
Soc.ie1 Scio"ce, Sopho,.,.01e 
RESER. Al 
&sin•s.s Admini•frotion. Frt.s~mon 
RESER. LOIS 
~cretetiol Sdence Fre1hmot1 
PAZLAR, CHARLES 
Business Admin~.slrotiot'l, J unior 
PAZLAR. JOHN 
8u\i11eu Adminh lration. Jun•or 
PERRY, BEVERLY 
Socretoriol Scionco. F10\"imon 
PRINGLE, TOM 
Bu.sintu Admin;.slrotion. Sophomore 
PUBOLS, GORDON 
s ,nineu J\dminhlrolion, Sophomo•o 
QUINN, LARRY 
Busil\e1s l\dminitlrotio", Sophomoro 
REVEAL. DAR 
8u,irten Admin;strot1on, Frcd~mon 
RICH, LORRAINE 
s~ctel•tiol Science. Sophott101e 
RIGBY, TERRY 
81Hineu AdJninnho !ton. Fre,hmo" 
RUMBAUGH, GEORGIE 




SoC:ol Scie nce. f reshmen 
·-
SHAHONAS. STEVE 
Susinou. Admlni1hatiot\, fresh1T1on 
SHARP, BEVERLY 
• 8u\il'len Ad mintshotion, Sophomore-
SHEPHERD. FRANK 
Bwslneu Admin;:i.l ralion, freshmofl 
SIMON, RICK 
Buiineu Adminiurotlon, Freshman 
SIMRELL HELEN 
Se<:reloriol Scie11ce, Freshme n 
SMITH. HARRIET 
Soctol Science, Fresbmon 
SWANSON. KAY 
Socio! ~i•nco, SophOtnora 
TALAM, ALFONSO 




Sccref4ri 11I SciotKe, S.oJ)liomoro 
VINCENT. JACK 





Businou /\dmini•tr•tion Freshmen 
SPENCE. 8AR8ARA 
Psycholoqy. Sophomot~ 
ST. JOHN, DOLORES 
Social Seitn<t. Sopftomot• 
STRICKER, DIANA 
St<.retorio1 Sc:ienco Ft1Hhmon 
STRINGHAM, lEANAH 
Secrotorial Science, Fres~men 
SUNDBERG. EMERY 
81.1siness Admir:h lrotiol'\ Jvft10r 
WALLACE. DON 
&usin•u Admi"hlroliol'I. Ftt~hmen 
WARREN, ED 
Pre-Lew. Fr1s.-.m111 
WASHIURN, MARY ANNE 
&,.,;"'" Adrnini1h•tio11. $oohomort 
WATSON, SUE 
Soc;.• Scitf'<e Sop9'0ftl0'e 
W EITZEL. RICHARD 
l i.sjfttU Admi11·shoho11. J1.onto, 
WESlERDAHL, ED 
Forei9n l redt, Sopt.ofl'IOf'• 
WESTERSUND. J ERRY 
S...1it1.eu Ad.t.Nftiorot,O"'I Sop"°""o't 
WILLIAMS. ROGER 
So<;•• x~ . .. , •. Sop1-~ 
NlffiER. J AMES 
81o11:1ten Acf.."l";"itht· ·o". J11,..or 
WRIGHT, EARL 
8'1.sinon Acfm1nltlrollon, FrothMon 
WRIGHT. JACK 
Bu1inou Admini1l1otlon. Soptiomore 
WRIGHT, MARJORIE 




81;1JiReU Ad"'i"~'''•fiOfl. Jut'f.iOf' 
ZINK .• MIRIAM 






Although it has been said that Portland State is not a 
campus coffege, this is not true. We have a whole city for 
our campus. This scene in Laurelhurst Park is typical of 















































































































Manager Russ Laney 
"How Much?" 
BOOKSTORE 
The Bookstore ... Dante and Walt Kelly ... Paper and 
Pencils ... Go in looking for an eraser and you're likely 
to come out with a typewriter or two . .• Signs shouting 
"Join the Co-op" and freshmen shouting, "But I don't 
want a beanie" ... Mr. Laney's calm presence above the 
din. 
Bob Evens fries to 
make up '1is mind. 
Books help . .. 
Boning up for 
finol<. 
MR. LESLIE 8. NEWHOUSE, Business Manager 
What a year! Dollar signs and budgets ... The familia r 
"Buy Your Viking Here" Sign ... The click of calculators 
and ring of registers ... The Business Office, only a block 
away when the sun shines ... when it rains, it seems two 
... if it snows, wait 'til tomorrow. 
-
• 










Human '1n~abironrs of U cer Gulch. 
b Mr Beecher Rapid se<Vice y • 
A greo t decision of 1 '156. 
126 
COUNSELING 
Mr>. Wolker ;, kopt busy. 
Any problems? Want lo find out your 1.Q.? Feel 
like taking a few tests? 
Portland State's efficient counseling staff is always 
ready lo help students solve any problems they may 
have concerning school, work, or home. 
THE COUNSELING STAFF 
Dr. Cheyney. Mr. Jenkins, Mrs. Greenslode. ond Mr. Pierson. 
Belly Short hondle• lhe records. 
Mrs. Kelly ond her stolf help out 
the veterons. 
127 
Eleonor R;9don goes to wor~ on o dummy. Herb goes to work lwithoul o comero. loo). 
DUPLICATING OFFICE 
HEAL TH OFFICE 
Pink pills, purple pills, blue pills, brown pills . . . that's the Health 
Office. Quiet is supreme ... Have you ever tried holding a conversation 
with a thermometer in your mouth? Our two modern Florence Night-
ingales, Mrs. Reddy and Mrs. Smith, dispense shots and sympathy. Got a 
pain? Run up to the Health Office - It's free! 




Any quest ion 7 Want to mail 
a letter? 




Under the able leadership of Howard Clisham, the Office of lnforma· 
tion Services compiles, edits, and publishes the official college publica-
t ions; operates the college news bureau which services the daily papers 
and the radio stations in Portland; operates the college speakers bureau, 
arranging for outside speaking engagements by members of the college 
faculty; handles the promotion for special events; heads the faculty 
committee on student publications and the committee on radio-TV; 
acts as public relations counsel to all faculty committees; supervises the 





A1.cf:o.ViJ .. o' l;btor on 
LIBRARY 
DR. JEAN SLACK 
llb1arian 
THEODORE G RAMS 
C.tolo<J"'• librot on 
LES EGLESTON 
MAINTENANCE 
Our Clean-Up C rew ... He aded by Les Egleston, the maintenance 
staff does a terrific job of keeping our school clean. 
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This year Portland Sta te's first marching band entered the field . 
They played for football games, basketball games, and concerts, both 
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The Portland State Theater opened with a hit, THE CAINE MUTINY 
COURT MARTIAL. Adapted by Herman Wouk from his novel, THE 
CAINE MUTINY, the play is the story of the trial of the instigator of 
the most famous mutiny since Captain Bligh and the Bounty. 
The details of the action leading to the revolt are skillfully brought 
out in the courtroom scenes. As the trial proceeds, it b ecomes more 
and more evident that the captain of the Caine, Lt. Com. Queeg, had 
not been able to handle the ship and that the mutinous Lt. Maryk 
acted rightly. 
With veterans of many past Portland . State productions playing the 
leading roles, the play was performed in a brilliant manner with all the 
suspense of the original production. 
L 
THE CAST 
Lt. Stephen Maryk . 
Lt. Barney G reenwald 
Lt. Com. J ohn Cholleo 
PETE GRUNDFOSSEN 
................................. .. JERRY BRAY 
Captain Blo~ely 
Lt. Com. Philip Franci• Quee9 
Lt. Thoma• Keefer 
Sigoolman Third Clau Junior Urban 
Lt. (Jr. Grode) Willis Seward Keith 
Captain Randolph Southard 
Dr. Nas Lundeen 
Dr. Bird 
Stenogr.•pher 
.. . ........ GARY FOULK 
................ DON FINLAY 
....... LYNN MILLER 
................... AllAN PYNN 
........ MEL MURRAY 
... BOB WALDO 
DON GRAYSON 
BJORN HEGLIE 
.. DON FIBIGER 
..... DARRYL GLIED 
1-43 
"Madwoman of Chaillot," a fantastic farce, was cer-
tainly one of the most colorful productions of the year. 
Set in the Chaillot section of Paris, "Madwoman" is the 
story of a group of vagabonds who are worried about a 
plot to drill for oil in their beloved city. 
Harrassed by publicity men, barons, prospectors, and 
similar villains, the heroic defenders unite under the able 
leadership of the Countess Aurelia and vanquish tlie enemy 
in a single afternoon. 
The play brims over with absurd and wonderful char-
acters: Josephine, who patiently waits to see President 
Wilson, in spite of the fact he's been dead twenty years; 
the Ragpicker, the very soul of courtesy and generosity; 
the street singer, who repeats endlessly a single line of a 
mazurka , hopefully waiting for someone to sing t he entire 
song for him; Constance, devoted owner of a little dog 
named Dickie, invisible, unfortunately, to everyone else; 
the Sewer King, who is distressed by the Sunday Supple-
ment writers who claim he has a race of girls who are 
never let above ground ("It's a lie. They naturally come up 
for Christmas and Easter."); Aurelia , herself, unoHicial 
ruler of Chaillot, who once changed men when she grew 
tired of their names, but now changes only the name [It's 
so much easier). 
The setting of the play enhanced the atmosphere with 
bright-colored lights suggesting the buildings of Paris. The 













H20 Now you see i i - Now you don'I. 
Bio sludenls hbrd bl work. 













With !hot ox, they loo~ ready lo 90 to wort 
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"Soy, whose oulo9roph ere we weilin9 for?" 
September ... Back to books and home· 
work ... Back to registrar's offices, 
blank applications, blank checks, and 
lines, lines, lines! 
REGISTRATION 
Poy up! No smiles here ... "Let's see, $6.50 + $5.25 + $4.75 + $3.75 ... •· 
"'I wo• here at 5:30 and the line was already a block long!" 
SEPTEMBER BLUES 
Af leost if isn't raining! 
158 
AUTUMN LEA YES 
Registration is over and the process of settling back is begun. Football 
becomes the main attraction ... The leaves on the trees begin to turn 
orange ... The crisp air and the blue sky invite students to wander outside. 
Finals seem to be a year off ... There's plenty of time to study later 
on ... 
" 
Princesses Marie and Karlyn. 
. . . o lovely Portlond Slole Rose. 
Choroclers in o Convertible. 
PARADE 
Homecoming Princesses were Leilani 
Casper, Marie Dong, Karen Eyolfson, 
Lilly Mattson, Sharlee Powers, and Joan 
Winans. 
Dells to~e Fir>I Prize . 




Roy J•cobsen escorts C•lhy Ncwm•n down 
the • isle 1o be crowned 1'155 Homecoming 
Queen. 
Queen Cothy graciously occepts the ovation 




Mayor and Mr$. Peterson and President and Mrs. Cromer enjoy 
"$itlin9 one out." 
The Court leads the Grand Morch. 




Cert ainly the most important event of the fall quarter - indeed, 
of the entire academic year - was the dedication on October 23, 
1955'. c;>f Portland State College as an independent member of the 
Oregon State System of Higher Education, a four-year coll ege with 
the power to confer degrees; and the inauguration, at the same time, 
of Dr. John F. Cramer as first president of the college. 
The dedica+ion and inauguration came as the culmination of nine 
years of steady growth. Organized in 1946, the school was first 
known as Vanport Extension Center, and was located in the Portland 
suburb of that name. By May, 1948, it had become the fourth largest 
college in Oregon; but disaster, in the form of the infamous Memorial 
Day flood of that year, literally washed it away and forced it to 
begin anew, this time at the Oregon Shipyard site in the St. Johns 
area. Its continued growth, even under these adverse circumstances, 
indicated its value t o the area it served; consequently , the Oregon 
State Legislature passed a bill making permanent its status as a 
lower-division daytime extension center. 
In September, 1952, the college was moved again, this time to 
the old Lincoln High School building in downtown Portland, where 
it was known officially as Portland State Extension Center. It ret11ined 
this title until the current year, when, as a result of new legislative 
action, the college was dedicated anew to the task of extending 
its upper-division offerings and providing a full program of college 
worlc. 
To serve as first president of the new college, the State Board of 
Higher Education chose Dr. John F. Cramer, who had been dose 
to the school and its problems for many years in his capacity 11s 
Dean of the General Extension Division. In the presence of legislators, 
public officials, representatives from many of the nation's leading 
colleges, students, and interested citizens, President Cramer ac-
cepted his new responsibilities, determined to lead the college to a 
place of honor among institutions of higher learning. 
165 
She Lil es the Wide Opon Specos. 
Top Hot, White Tic and Toils. 










Sleepy Time Gols. 
SYNCOPATED 
INSOMNIA 
When Doy Is Done. 




J im holds the 
finished product. 
Valiant Vikings rolled up their sleeves 
and gave blood for the Red Cross dur-
ing the annual blood drive. · · 
rm the sophisticated type. 
Portland State 
Pin ts Pile Up. 
The Thermometer Brigade. 
Winner - Yikes 
Kay Mills accepts the trophy. 
170 
SNOW SCENE 
Snow? In Portland? In early December? All the frustrations and incon-
veniences that bothered everyone were erased by the serene beauty 
of a suddenly hushed Broadway mantled in a soft white cloa~. 
Dr. Drum hold, do" via the TV Channel. 
TELEVISION 
EDUCATION 
Portland State instructors entered a new field this year; the field "of 
television education. With classes in literature, psychology, and sociology 
offered, the Oregon State System proved that it was keeping up with 




Study, study. That's the theme of final week. Feverish attempts to 
catch up on homework that should have been done in September create 
another "parking problem" - where to study? 
Portland Staters solve this problem by studying on the stairs, trying 
to concentrate in the cafeteria, borrowing empty classrooms, and, if 
. ' 
it happens to be a lucky day, getting a seat in the library. 
How to study ond look pretty •I the '°me time. 
Engineering studen1s bone up. 
Wonder if he'll p•>• 1 







Dim lights, soft music, a beautiful 
girl - what else could any man ask? 
A wintry punch bowl made of ice, 
the rustle of taffeta, lights dancing on 
full-skirted, many-colored formals-the 
spirit of Christmas, as real as the angel 
on the tree. 
" The Besl Things Hoppen While You're Oon<:in9," 
The Band takes a breother. 
Mr. While decides it's time to eat. 




K;ng. Queen, and Court. 
.. Pick a winner.' ' 
178 
WINTER 
Portland Stat e's first annual Winter 
Carnival, sponsored by Swiski, provided 
a new kind of activity for Portland 
Staters. Held in Log Lodge in Rhodo-
dendron, the carnival was a huge sue· 
cess. 
When Mother Nature refused to 
provide any snow, Chuck Harrison and 
his enthusiastic committee drove a 
t ruck up to Government Camp, filled it 
with snow, and brought back an arti-
ficial bliuard. 
Mary Ann Luhrs and Dick Pottran 
were elected to reign as Snow Queen 
and King. 





" You don' t hordly gel them no more." 
"Yo Ho. He,ove Ho." 
CARNIVAL 











Campus headaches ..• Where to park your car ... Where to park 
yourself! 
Why don't they •. . Offer a prize for the most parking tickets collected 
in the shortest time .. . Build balcony seats in the cafeteria . . . Install 
a subway to the girls' gym ... Anything would be an improvement. 
Typicol P.S.C. student. 
For the benefit of posterity, we wish lo soy. 
children, !hot "See You Loter, Alligator." wos 
• populor song when we were young. 
LEMMAN LEA YES 
Bill Lemman, Assistant Business Manager, who started as a student at 
Vanport, left March I to accept a position at Oregon State College. 
In tribute to his service to Portland State, two going-away parties were 
held in his honor. 
'-...... -
182 
Dimes for Droppo. 
A little bit of money sure helps out. 
Mr. White engineered a successful 
campaign for the March of Dimes by 
setting up the Droppo game. Among 
club projects, Pleiades staged a cake 
sale. 
CAKf ·SAU 
1it~1~ CAKf-SAlf 10~ l.L·i 10{ 
Dick's gonno gel fat. 
Oh, those eyes! 
A goygroup. 
Geo<ge looks hungry. 
CUT - UPS 
IN THE 
CAFETERIA 
Tho doily gome. 
-Ifs so pretty, i t seems• shame to cut it. 
Quick. grob it while they're not looking! 
OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY ... Following 
speeches in the auditorium, hungry students 
descended to the cafeteria for free coke, 
ice cream, and coffee. Dr. Cramer cut the 
first piece of cake with our new Viking 
sword. A juke-box dance was held in the 
faculty dining room. Stuffed with food , 
everyone had a happy birthday. 
ANNIVERSARY 
Line up for free oats! 
Thot coke gers smaller oil the lime, 
DAY 
Hoppy Birthday to us. 





Ellie h~s m· d ixe em 1· 
-
--- o ions, firs! d' b . 1s el1ef ... 
SWEETHEARTS' 
Valentines and d BALL I re ro 
ook on Ellie's f ses ... The 
ace when h I 
was Delta T R s e earned she 
au ho's S weetheart 
Romance to mu . 
on or a waltx. · · · 
0 
a Charles· t SIC t 
. 186 
~TS' BALL 
• .• then joy. 
187 
ELECTION 
Dick receives Fred 's congratulations on his election. 




February l~th the A.W.S. held a tea at the lone Plaza for all women 
students of Portland State. Guest of honor was Mrs. John F. Cramer, 
who spoke on dating and marriage. 
f.99 
Our Photo9rapharo 
Herb Perkin• and Windy Botu 
Politi6on ond Friend 






Or. Hoflmonn and Mr. White 
~LITIES 
l:ver been surprised by e photog-
rapher? If you have, you'll understand 
the predicament of the people on these 
pages. 
Frontier doy• ol P.S.C. 
Typicol Porrlond Stole student. 
OD 
och twin hos the Toni? Wh0 
) 
How odd can on odd b II • get? 
On the rope tow 4t Multipor. 
< 
'Now wa-sn t th 41 dum•y of m ' e. 
THE 




" They're in for o big letdown," 
GO 






On February 23 and 24 a series of panel discussions on current German 
affairs was held in the college auditorium. Distinguished guests included 
Gunther Kempff, West German Consul General at San Francisco, Werner 
Oppel, German Consul at Seattle, Dr. Fred Peters from Reed College, 
Reinhardt Pauly from Lewis and Clark, and Theodore Bloomfield, Con-
ductor of the Portland Symphony Orchestra. Panel moderator was 
W illiam L. Shirer, author and CBS newscaster. 
The three panel discussions covered political, cultural, and economic 
problems in Germany. The institute showed how Portland State can work 
with the community to provide intere sting and informative activities for 
the city . 
FOR, LO ! THE WINTER IS PAST 
Winter term ... And wh11t 11 winter! Remember t he weather ... 
Enough snow t o satisfy anyone . . . School even closed (after almost 
everyone was here) ... How fast the weeks fly by ... It seems as if mid-
terms are scarcely over before finals descend upon us ... How good it 




Have you ever watched a build-
ing being torn down 7 If you have, 
you'll understand the feelings of 
t hose brave souls attending the 
summer session. 
It was frustrating not to be able 
to run across the street and toss a 
few boards here and there. Amid 
the clatter of falling walls, classes 
went on as usual. In spite of all the 
confusion, it felt good to have the 
building begun at last. 
BUILDING 
:ONSTRUCTION 
During fall term, a minor catastrophe oc-
curred when the basement wall fell out of 
the administration building. By working late 
one night, the engineers propped the build-
ing up in time. 
Jackhammers formed the background 
music for classes during winter and spring 
terms as the construction of a passage to the 





BUT .. • 
Ali, Spring! This year, as eorly risers sipped their coffee, in rolled • Lewis & Clark 
wheel . .. (It had a little help, but we'll never tell!) .. . Quick work by a few 
anonymous Vikings chained it to the cafeteria rail where it was discovered by the 
Administration. When irate L & C . students arrived to retrieve their wheel, Les 
Egleston was dispatched for a saw. 









Sol, Petite Sol. 







-- - - ..... -- ... ---• 
I. ? IL Revolu •on. Comes no 











Take courage ... As soon as they're over, there aren't any more 
until December (unless you WANT to go to summer school) ... It's 
awful to have to study when it would be so much more fun to go to the 
beach, or the mountains, or anywhere ... Remember! You can't do three 





It's been a good year ... We've seen the official beginning of Portland 
Stat e College and the completion, for a few of us, of our college educa-
tion. The fun and excitement, the reading and writing, the t ests and the 
relief when t hey're over, all is ended for a while. Now the time has come 
to settle back and enjoy the summer ... See you in the fall! 
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With the Beavers opening their season in 
Multnomah Stadium this spring, the stadium 
becomes the center of much of Portland's 
sports activities. In view of tho growth of 
Portland State, it is probable that future 









Diane, Thelma, and Gary Coah 
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Coocf• RALPH DAVlS 





The 1955 season marked two important evenh in Portland State's athletic program. 
The first was the elevation of P.S.C. lo four-year status; the second was the appoint-
ment of a new head football coach, the second in the school's history. 
Although Portland Stale in the past had been recognized as a fu ll-fledged institution 
athletically, ii could not plan for highly organized and competitive athletics for long 
periods of lime because it was impossible to know what talent and personnel would 
be available from one season to the next: Under pre1ent conditions, our institution has 
no alternative but to become one of the major powers in Northwest athletics. 
From all indications of present growth a nd development, it would not be far-fetched 
to suppose that within ten years the Pacific Coast Conference will have added another 
member, Portland State College. 
The head coaching duties of the '55 campaign were turned over lo Ralph Davis 
by Athletic Director Joe Holland, who replaced himself with his former assistant so 
tha t he could devote more time to the important job of directing the school's total 
athletic picture. Assisting Davis in his new position were Merritt McKeel, Howard 
Westcott, and Gordon Bigler. 
In opening the season, the Vikings traveled lo Coos Bay, followed up with a Shrine 
benefit game with Linfield C~llege in the Myrtle Bowl. This classic turned out to be 
Portland State's best showing of the year, as they noti;hed a 20-13 victory. From this 
point on, the local aggregation was able to garner only one other win, that being an 
18-14 count over Oregon Tech. Defeat met the Vikings five times before the season's 
end. These losses were al the hands of O.C.E., E.O.C.E., S.O.C.E., Pacific University, 
and the Seattle Ramblers. 
Although at the e•pense of a dismal season, the "Green and White" gridiron 
machine indoctrinated itself to a multiple-type offense, composed of single-wing, 
split and straight T, and short punt formation. The building and reconstruction period 
of Coach Davis deserves a rewarding good season in the fall of 'Sb. Portland Stale 
lost only one senior through graduation, Kirby Hall, a three-year letterman and an 
outstanding guard. 
loom Mono9e1 
DICK LAUGHLIN Most lruplrotionat Ployor 
JACK KNUDSEN 
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21 6 . . .. ... 
P.S.C .... . 
P.S.C .... . 
20 
7 
Linfield ................ 13 









O.C.E. . .. 36 





P.S.C ............... 12 Seattle Ramblers .. 27 



























J erry Spivey 
J oel Robert• 
WRESTLING 
Dave Bal er, Jim Smith, and Bunner Whtatloy. 
DR. HOWARD WESTCOTT, Cooch 
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Portland State grapplers had another successful season. Competing 
with major schools, the Vikings won five matches, lost four, and t ied one. 
The most impressive performances of the year included the victory over 
Washington State, the tie with '0regon's strong team, a pair of triumphs 
over Lewis & C lark, and a victory over M.A.C.'s outstanding squad. 
Standout wrestlers were Dave Baker, Harvey Cooper, Dick DeChaine, 
Jim Smith, and Bunner Wheatley. Other members of the squad were 
Steve Roso, Keith Archer, Tom Turn er, and Dean Morris. 
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tint row; Tkornet. Al.Dhohi, Adoms.o-n. No11mel, fioight. Second' row: Or. f r.,nk Eolon. lbom. He9lie, 
Annos, Mo9i, Kijsft, Borton, Ken 811Her, 
soc 
tER 
Organized this year, the soccer team 
worked together under the direction of 
Dr. Eaton and Ken Butler to win the 




Ron Kos\i Paul Poehch Freel Robertson 
,J "~"{'\ l\ \\l 




\ _ HAM PS 
\. 
Jim Perkin Jock Parker Ron Nenow 




The P.S.C. Vikings had another highly successful season, winning their 
second straight O.C.C. Crown, as well as the N.A.l.A. District Champion-
ship. Led by Captain Paul Poetsch, the Yikes mad e good account of 




.. ... _ 
COACH SHARKEY NELSON 
. ' 





















Koski comes throu9h ... 
. . as anxious ft1ces watch. 
227 
"No. you cM' t toke that owoy from me." 
"Whotto 1 do now, Cooch?" 
228 
Strictly a partisan crowd. 
229 
, .. 
'Oh. my tummy. 




The Long Arm of •he Low. 
" Who's got the boll?" 
231 
232 
N.A.l.A. DISTRICT TITLE 
Highlight of the 1955-56 season 
was the Viking 's inspired win over 
the highly-touted Portland Univer-
sity Pilots. 
Portland Sta te had easily beaten 
Pacific University on the preced-
ing night. The championship game 
was a real thriller, with the Yikes 
erasing a fifteen-point deficit in 
the third quarter to win with a 
story-book finish 66-63. 
At Kansas City, Portland State 
had anot her tough first-round 
draw, the fifth-seeded Eau-Claire 
of W isconsin. Nevertheless, the 
Vikings made a strong showing be-
fore bowing to t he Wisconsin 
squad, 84-7 6. 
DISTRICT CHAMPS 
p0 "1 gets the boll. 
Fletch's fontostic hoot 





























































The Masonic Temple, facing on the 
Park Blocks, has been the scene of 
many of Portland State's social 
whirls. 
Wit!. preparations being made for the 
construction of the new student center, 
organizations at Portland State are en-
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Ami Kai has had one of its most active and prosperous years ever! Things got 
off to a good start when the members sponsored a large float in the Homecoming 
Parade. At this t ime, the girls first appeared sporting their new sweatshirts with the 
club insignia. 
The fall pledge clas.s sponsored a fudge sale that was a big success; but an even 
bigger success was the fund-raising ham raffle that wu held just before Christmas 
vacation. The proceeds from the raffle were used lo award a scholarship to a 
deserving Portland State student. The Christmas season found the club celebrating 
at a banquet in the Junior Chamber of Commerce building. 
This club's larges·! project of the year was the sponsorihip of the Portland State 
Spring Formal. This annual event, held in May, was, as usual, one of the mos+ popular 
events of the school year. 
W hen we're 1n trouble and sin~ing fast, 































Presidents have their share of strain, 
While members relax and pledges complain. 
A time to work, a time to play, 
Ami Kais have fun the live long day . 
. ' 
1 







1.0 .C. Repre5entotivt 
Open to all Business Administration and Secretarial Science Majors, 
the Business C lub has planned tours through various Portland businesses 






Chi Gamma has not only performed worthwhile projects and services 
for the school by helping to promote student activities, but it has also 
provided social functions for the students and their friends. The Sad ie 
Hawkins Dance, which will in the future be an annua l affair, was a huge 
success. Another highlight of the year was the annual Fool's Paradise, 
which Chi Gamma sponsored jointly on March 29. 
The members of Chi Gamma have enjoyed meetings with fraternities 
from Portland Stat e and Portland University. In addition , they have held 
money-raising projects such as their rummage sale in April. They also 
sponsored a drive to increase the membership of the Mothers' and Dads' 
Club. 
A lthough Chi Gamma is a young organization composed of thirty-five 
members, it has tried t o create a better relat ionship among the girls at 
Portland State. 
Elviro turns tho books over to Morilyn. 
MARILYN NELSON 
Sprln9 Ptotidtt:I 
Chi Gommo presents o formidable squod-
ron during the Homeeoming Porode. 





















Jan Krause Lilly Mati son 









F111I row; K•n HowMtr, Frod 8ollot1 Jim Furby. Second row: Gerold Noqodo. Eorl Mil'er. Ron Mo1com, 
Ron Rus\elt, Ron Meisner, Mike Oc Sort. T. f Artherton. Third row: Chuck Kemper. Don Wolton, 
Don Sholdon. Molv~v Soue.t, Bornotd Bium, Oicl Schreiner. Fo1.1rth row: Mu1owil;i Don l:evien, Joct 
Hippenort. unidentified, unidentified, lorry Mofioney. W J, Aldenon fifth tow: Ed Kleikenberg, Oo1t 
Hippl1$0J\ lowronce Youow. R Borneti . Si11h row: L41rry Gentry, Jerrv Pro.uer, Loonord McKeo. 





Presideot ............................................................. BOB SESAR 
Vice President ·-········ ·······-···-·············· -····· ... RAY HAAG 
Second Vice President ........ ············- .. . .. GERALD BRAY 
Secretary ···- ............................ ·-· ........ EVELYN SWAIN 
Treasurer ................................................... SHARON FALKIN 
Historian ..... ........ .... ..... ...... ............. . ......•. RUTH WOLLEN 
1.0.C Representative .... .............. ··-··· . LARRY MINARD 























Finl row, left to ri9ht: lodell Booes. Second tow: M•rtho Schnelder, Btrboro Jo H ibb~. Koren 
8Jomquist. Mory w ader, Ootii Johnion, Irmo Porte,, Corol Modin. Ttow9ott Vo9al. Third row: 
Oici Cl~Hk, Sob W l-ioiley, Fred Rolhbone, Tom Stonley, Sob Pierce, Dick Schreiner, Mr, Corl fongor. 




Friendship is their motto. 
One of their octivities is presenting speokers. 
The halls offer o ploce to meet. 
They gather together between studies. 
269 
IVCF 
Music odds to the enlerloinment. Food is always welcome. 
Discu,.ion qroups build up in terest. Retreats offer fun and relalllttlpn. 
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fiuf row: Hukllm Al 0 0hoh1, Groco Kondo Ju1ieUo Boc:ofo, Ruth loHridge. Koy Swonson, ..,;,itori. 
Soc:oiKJ row: Pot W olch, Holen Lomb, vi'litot. Morqotil~ b~tli. Evi SorritH'J•Kini. Houici Smith 
P•ler 8roolje. Third row· Dove Tom~s. tlorboro Kern lilfioi A.cilecron Wilfred Lorent. Dole Denis 
f~rth row: Andri$ lropon~. visitor. Suso"o Mort:ruu. Eci ... orci Wouo.t1, Elmo Voqru1d, lten• Moel . 
Fifth row: A.lfonso T olomentei.. A.lbert Rt0mp1nhod, Sob Rowson, vii.i i ors. Orv Kemoldean, Ted 
Worro!'I, Sidh row: Josu' C. Unbo!on. John SlyJ. Roger v1;11iom.$. vis<torl.. S.Ob Runell. 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
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MR. ELDEN E. BREEDLOVE 
Advi1or 
... 
Kappa Phi was organized in the Fall of 1953 and has since proved itself 
to be one of Portland State's most active organizations. Kappa Phi stresses 
both socia l life and service to the school. The group provided the home-
coming bonfire and finished a close second in the annual parade. In the 
social line, Kappa Phi has sponsored after-game dances, fraternity ban-
quets and parties, an alumni dinner-dance, a nd crowned the socia l year 
with its third annual Hula Oni Oni. Other projects included a rummage 
sale, a car wash, and an annual picnic. 
Members of Kappa Phi have, from the beginning, proven themselves 
















Roger T athwell 
Roger Williams 







Washing cors shows theor skill. 
By soving money they fill their 1 11. 
But Kopp• Phis go all tho way 
At Homecoming when they're reolly 9oy, 
Pictures prove they love lo eat 
These hearty lads can' t be beat. 
Al joint moolings they have a ball These Kappa Phis are great guys all. 
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First tow: fronces Richert Ho,,iet 8uffom. Potticio Rid1nqs. Romono Seorle, Dorothee Siourles, 
Ylondo Smother. Morqverite Reddy Advisor. Seco11d tow: Kare11 Blomquist, Elion Corlill. Virqln;o 
Knmon.ic~. Poiricio Inmon, Corlovn StohJ. Corot Hutchin1.on. Third row: Normo Aldtich Emo9one 
Feuis. Judith Wolloce, Noncy Pienon, &Illy Spe.u. Pot Whit•. Fourtk row: lrline Simonten, N.,,ncy 













The purpose of Pi Epsilon Pi is to promote an 
active interest in physical education and good 
sportsmanship. 
Activities for the year included several 
Sportsdays at various Oregon colleges, a white 
elephant sale, and playing against the faculty 














To study, they try. Oh deor! Oh my! 
Till they all need a vocation. 
They play the gome 
Then they' re stiff Md lame 




F1ui row: Cloudio Ca<~tll, Ladell Bones. Eleonor lott9, Motqorel Pu9f.., Corolyn Stohl Mor-v Ann 
Washburn. S•cond row: Non<.y Xhopper-t. Vitqinio Voit, Shitfey Schmid Mrs Mildt•d Rono9on. 





Fint row: J. Clorko. J. Fo .. nt. l Jtn~ins. l . Gfe.,\otl. Second row: E. Carlson, /\. Michener, J . 
Sounders, 8. Widmer. M. Ro99y. C. Johnson C. W¢ld. lhird row: R. Ho1o1ord, R. Gut1of1on. J. 
Torno,•y, R. Thurmon. 0. Pittmon. FO\olrth row: R. Phillip,., Mr. Payne, Or. Jomes, Dr. Clor~son. 
W. Not1011, W. Pt~\f!OH. 
SCIENCE SOCIETY 
The purpose of the Science Society is to give members an opportunity 
to acquire a broad knowledge of all fields of science. Its activities have 
included field trips, lectures, movies, and discussion groups. Officers for 
the year have been: Bob Gustafson, President; Barbara Widmer, Vice 
President; Ellery Pierson, Secretary-Treasurer. 
F;rit row. leh to nght: Don Honnoford, Tom E. Sn11th, l•e Wooder, Jerry Fronklin, Ron Oal\, Jdc\: 
Cl&re, Geou3e Gront. Soeond row: Oict Burger, Ed Wellerdhe!. Kenny Grimol. Bob Jvitije. Jorry 
Simp$0n, Tom F. Smith, Duane Hu9ulet. Dotn OoChoino, Diel: Pcttreh .. Don Rupp.ell. Third fCw : 
Richard Ooo•. Die~ Neeley Keith Hedeen. Gory W hile. Gofo Kin9ibury. foudh row: Dory! Block. 






Sigma Dolta Omega was organited in 1949 al Vanport College. The fraternity is 
an organilation of college men interested in making friends, and $Upportin9 the social 
activities of student life. 
Fall term is work for the Sigs. They handle concessions al football games, elect new 
officers, and indoctrinate new pledgees. Winier term is "Oddball" lime, when plan· 
ning and presenting their major dance of the year is the main funcli<>n. Spring i• 
play lime for the Sigs. They take their annual beach excursion, among other activities, 
slopping for a serious nolo when the spring alumni banquet is presented. 
.. 
Swiski is a r·elatively new interest organiution at Portland State, founded to promote 
an interest in skiing and 9ood spor-tsmanship. Any person, an experienced skier or iust 
a beginner, is eligible for membership. 
This yea r the club has been more active than in the past, establishing a new place 
of esteem at the college. The year's activities began with Swiski's entry ln the Home· 
corning Parade. The club's float depicted a maternity w1>rd to follow the theme of the 
pdrade, "The Bidh of a Four-Year College." 
The club has had joint meetings with s~i clubs from other colleges. The members 
also spent a weekend al Mt. Hood, with skiing, a fireside, dancing , and refreshments 
as the main attractions. Their most spectacular activity was the Winter C.arnival at 
Ml. Hood, which was one of the most successful events of the year. 
In the future. along with its usual activities, Swiski plans to sponsor an annual state-




1.0 .C Repre\ent.siive 








PorllMd St.tc's own O lympic Team. 
Top ro .... Ith to riqht : Chuck CooL Riel KeAry, Bob Ouinft, l41ry Hickey. Bill llnd(lui~t S\ip Goutd 
J ee\ Benton. Chucl Horris.on. Mr. McOoneld. •dvi1.0r. 6ottom tow; Pat Seo!! Morlene Pettyjohn, Mory 
Ann l1.1hn, JoA11n• O uiru1, Kay Swenio~. Sonya Rou Merior:c Vlright 
"The Line.up." 
Hey, it's roininq snowb411s! 
Anybody for coffee? 
I've gol my love to keep me w•rm. Chuck crowns on eoger Mary Ann; Dick ju.)f 
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fiut row: Rolph Hondrlc~.ion. Tony Koufmon. Dick Fleming. Mo~ Ohon, Joel Hillend. SC1:ond row: 
Dr. Mitchell Ketr, Ron..,ld Hudeod. Oovid Moy, Ed fowlk, l'hird tow: Dick Hodl, lotry Bucoy. Not 
pictured: Jock Nohon. fed Wode. 
TAU KAPPA 
FALL OFFICERS SPRING OFFICERS 
BOB McQUARRY . ---··· ............ ·······-··· President JACK HI LLEND .................•.•...... ··-···· President 
LARRY BUCEY .............................. Vice President LARRY BUCEY ............ ·-·······-·-·-··· Vice President 
JIM BASTIEN .......................................... Secre tory TERRY KAUFMAN .........•...••....•....... ........ Secretory 
RON HUSTEAD ......... ·········-···-· ·······- Treasurer DICK HOOL ..........•.•.•... ·--···················· .• Treasurer 
TED WADE ..... ................. ......... . ... Ptedgemoster MAX OLSON .... ··········-···················· Pledqemosler 
JACK HILLEND ...• ···-····· ···-··· ·····-··-······ Choploin RONALD HUSTEAD -··················-············ Choploin 
DR. MITCH ELL KERR -·······-················ ····- Advisor 
JACK HI LLEND 
Spfinq Pre-s•dcnl 
TAU KAPPA 
Tau Kappa, the .newest fraternity on the Portland State College Cam· 
pus, is a most dynamic and progressive organization. 
During the first year of this fraternity 's existence, Tau Kappa has spon-
sored one of the gayest and most colorful dances of the yea r - the 
MARDI GRAS of 1956, the inter-organization banquet honoring President 
J. F. Cramer, the jam session, "stag" and "drag" parties, mountain trips, 
ind a full content program with such guest speakers as Dr. H. C. Harding 
and the U.S. Assistant District Attorney, Edward G eorgeff. 
The future will find Tau Kappa Fraternity continually active in student 
and civic affairs, particularly for the purpose of providing its membership 
with opportunities for building leadership, manly character, and social 
responsibility . 
.. Come to the Mordi Grbs!" 
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The boys pass oui poper hots lo the merry. 
mo~ers. 
288 
Or. Kerr helps the boys out. 
TAU 
KAPPA 




OR. SMITH MR. WHITE 
' • 
Theta Nu is primarily a social fraternity. The main feature of tho fraternity is the 
sponsoring of the Christmas Formal. Many joint meetings arc held with local and 
neighboring fr.,ter-nities and sororities. Thetas can always be found supporting college 
functions. 
fir~f row: J~rry Kuec-~le. H.ivefl Mc-Clere" 8ob Tro.1t Ph!I Hoffert, M·'e Crone. Or. Sinith Second 
cow: Gorv Collini Oen.ny Pelmer, Goorqe Hoflorcl Hormo" Ovtrfni't Th:ird row ! Gorv Richardson. 





In the foll. the ~ddles swing. 
While Theto Nus drink and sing, 








For this social fraternity. 
Parades always odd more fun 
Then The to Nus ore on the run. 
• 
In the sun or in the ro>n And lots of porties oil the yeor. 
lhey're friendly men, mostly sone. 
They like their pols. 









\ I ( 
Though their pledges gripe ond m04n, 
Their motto is, 'To Eoch His Own." 






Yikes is +he oldest social organization for women at Portland State, 
having been founded in April of 1948. Activities for the year have 
included sponsoring the annual Pajama Dance, co-sponsoring the Paris • 
Apache, working on committees for other school dances, and taking an 
active part in all school activities. 
A new distinction was achieved this year when Mrs. John F. Cramer, 
wife of Portland St ate's President Cramer, was installed as the first 
honorary member of Yikes. 
The purpose of Yikes is to promote social, academic, and cultural 
interests. Yikes will continue to foster these ideals in the future as they 
have in t he past. 
FALL OFFICERS SPRING OFFICERS 
CLAUDIA KNUTSON ......... .... ...... President DONNA ROBINSON ··················-··-······· President 
JEANE POTTS ·- ·························· ...... Vice President BARBARA HULETT ........................... Vice President 
JANIS GASCOIGNE .... ..... . .......... ...... Secretary KAY MILLS ............................... ··········-··· Secretory 
JESSIE SCHEIDEMAN ..... ..... . ........... Treasurer DELORES ST. JOHNS •............................. Treasurer 
CLAIRE LOVE -·····-·····-·· .. ·-·· Sergeant-at-Arms JESSIE SCHEIDEMAN ........... Sergeant·a l·Arms 
SHIRLEY HANSEN ....... .............. Sergeant-at.Arms ELINOR WOODS ............... - .....• Sergeant-at-Arms 
BARBARA WILLETI .................................. Chaplain DIANNE WELLS ........................................ Chaplain 
MARGARET DAVIDSON .......................... Historian SUE WATSON .......................................... Historian 
DIANE WELLS ............................................... Editor CONNIE ROSING .......................................... Editor 
DONNA ROBINSON ....•.. ............... Pledgemistress 
. ' 
Claire Lovo 


























At the Homecoming Porode They oll were goy, 
j 
I 
At the po~m• do nee They led the woy. 
"The More We Get Together" 
" It'• Boqinning to Loo~ a Lot l i\e Christmas" 
' Wedding Bells l\re Broo\ing Up That Old Gang 
of M ine'' 
"Let's Have a Party" 
" Baby. It'• Cold Ouhide" 295 
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RUTH WOLLEN, Ptesiclent 
DANA ROECKER, Treoiuror 
RICHARD WEST8Y, Scc1otory 
DALE ALLEN, Vico Pre1iden1 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
The Young Democrat. Club at Portlland Stale was organited lo stimulate an active 
interest in the affairs of government and to foster and develop the ideals and the 
principles of the Democratic Party. Their meetings are always open to interested 
dudents and faculty members. 
Their activities for the year included a Potluck Anniversary dinner for Richard 
Neuberger, a talk , "Why Young People Should Enter Politics," by Senator Neuberger, 
and a talk by State Senator Monroe Sweetland on the Oregon primary election" 
They also took part in a banquet for Senator Wayne Mor>o before he left for 
Washington, a local reception for Adlai Stevenson, and the organitalion of the 






Stole Senotor Rudie Wilhelm di•cusses tax problem• with Roger Buchanon, 
Val Pavlovskis, and Harrison Taylor. 
The Young Republieons Club, who•e object i• to inform members on current political 
que,tion>, i• affiliated with the Oregon College League of Young Republican• and 
the State Central Committee of the Republican Party. 
Current officers are: Otto Kassner, Pre•ident: Roy Burright, Vice Pre•ident; Joyce 
Spillman, Secretary: Harrison Taylor, Treasurer; Ed Clark, Parliamentarian: Val Pav-




A popular restaurant • st 
the street the S'd llclu across 
• 1 ewa Cafe 
domtsmoddates Portland State s~~: 




Automatic Vending Machine Co. 310 
Ray Bolger ·······- ..................... 31 O 
Boxer Firlure Co. ·-................. .... 312 
Caldwell Finance Company ......... 311 
C1mival Rest1urtnt . 311 
Centr1I Markel . _ J 12 
Christian Supply Center ...... .. 310 
Cine Crtfl Co. .... . .. .... ....... 313 
Dr. William Corbin ...................... 31 I 
Dehen Knitting Company .......... 31 I 
Delmar Restaurant _., ·-.......... 310 
Doelors Supply Co. ............. . ... 313 
J1ck Ewing, Jeweler .... ...... ..... 310 
Fr1ncis Lincoln.Mercury ........ _ .307 
J. K. Gill Co. ...... ......... . .. .......... 302 
Bill Grenfell . .......... .. ......... J 07 
W , B. Horner Company ........ 311 
Hot C1ke House .. 307 
Hughes and Dineen Insurance .. 307 
Jack's Men's Wear ·•n• •• • ••..• 302 
Janlun, Inc. ....... . ........ ..... .... 307 
Jerry's Gable ............. ...307 
Jolly Joan Restaurant . 
Karl J . Klein, Inc. .. ... 




• •· .. 303 
• . .. 313 
log lodge .......... 306 
Loomis Printing Company ......... 3 I I 
Mayflower Insurance Company ... 3 IO 
Meier & Frank Co. ............ . .... 310 
Nudelman Bros. 
0. Korbar, Jeweler 
Richard Paul, Tailor 
·- .... 312 
307 
.. - ...... 307 
Portland Radio Supply .......... .... 306 
Portland Stale Co-op .. . ....... 309 
Rogef1 Ice Cream ... 312 
Rosenblalt's C lothing ...... ... .. 30 I 
Shannon & Co. ..... ......... 302 
Shaw Surgical Co . ........................ 313 
Slusser and Ainey .................. . ... 312 
Sunshine Mill .. ...... .. ..... . ..... 305 
Superior School Photo Setvice ..... 303 
Town Talk Food Marlet .. . ... 306 
Zenner's Meals ..... ......................... 3 I I 
INDEX 
Maintenance .......•.. . ................ - 133 
Campu• Cultural life ...... .............. 1 H 
Art .............................................. , 136 
Music .. _, ................................ _ f 38 
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